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The lyeiithermaii oays ...
.., . Sunny periods during Fri* 
day and Saturday afternoons— 
Otherwise eioudy today and 
tpmorrow-p-Little change in 
temperatures—Winds light —- 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, 28 and 38 
degrees.^V.-' ,
I>ec 31-55^







January 26 ....... 33.4 31.0
January 27 ....... ^ 33.5 27.4
Precipitation, Sunshine -
Ins. v-;;Hrs.''
January 26 ...... nil .8
January 27 ...... . nil 1.2
5c Copy
V 4 n
Teachers of Penticton School District No. 15 have ^ 
agreed to salary increases ranging from $50 to $150 per 
year, it was announced yesterday following a meeting on 
Wednesday between the Teachers’ Association and the 
School Board.
■---------------- ------ :—------ 1---------The increase, spread over six
categories and retroactive to Jan-
THE ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE for .the southern interior elected without 
contest Edgar Dewdney (right) president of the organization at its annual meeting 
Wednesday evening here." Mr. Dewdney, immediate past president of the Penticton 
Board of Trade; succeeds W. C. Pearson, Oliver, who served for two; spccessive years. 
Gordon Thompson, of Keremeos, became vice-president by acclamation and Mrs. 
George Kingsley was elected secretary-treasurer in a like manner. , •
Naturai gas will cost fit Inasl 
\5 percent less than any other 
uel. Cecil H. Smith, assistant 
o the vice-president of j the In- 
and Natural Gas Company. ,told 
nembers of the Penticton Rate- 
layers’ Ass’n and representa- 
ives of City Council and the 
3oard of Trade at a meeting held 
n the Hotel Prince Charles last 
night.
Mr. Smith in giving assurance 
if low cost to users of; natural 
gas was replying to one of a 
barrage of questions . presented 
by the ratepavers group,'in their 
quest for full understanding of 
the pi'oposed agreement which if 
implemented would permit the 
gas company to pipe natural gas 
'•nto Penticton and distribute it 
for a period of 20 years."
A prepared list of questions 
was submitted by T. R. Daily on 
behalf of the ratepayers assoc; 
Nation and many morC pertin­
ent questions were asked from 
the floor. The company; official
A charae of ‘‘buckji^ns” r^tedi
curbing soil erosion by the. banks pf ^he Bimilkameen confined himself jnostly to
River, in the Cavvstph area,: was made by Edgar: Dewd- questions.
hey of Penticton, presideht-elect . of the Associated ■ There was no formal resolu- 
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Boards Oi Trade of the Southern Interidr,; at;tlih ^nnual tion put to the: meeting follow 
Ship andi plane movements meeting of that organization, Wednesday night, at the ing Mr. Smith’s questipn and^- 
ground to a halt today fas ^the Hotel Prince Charles. ', ' : ‘ ^ swer^ session but those,., at- Ae
worst fog : of. the year covered- ■ • ' ’ ''' He was referririg ■ to: previous meeting expressed^^general satis-





i^-vTraffic slowed :;tb: : a crawl on... ,......
issued ; ai warnihg^^'tof Motorists 
tb use extreme caution.
' InternationalAirport, -at Sea 
Island closed down late last night 
and all incoming traffic was re­
routed to the Abbotsford ■ Airport.
, The-' weatherman: :said the 
dense fog would lift: later, today 
and all areas would be cleared 
Saturday. ■
Next meetihl: of thb Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern'' Interior will be 
held at Okanagan Falls! at a^ 
date to be set later.'
Invitation from Okanagan 
Falls' was accepted by the 
annual meeting of the asso­
ciation held in Penticton,
tb-have :the.:river’s actions curbed
the
public
Mr. Gaglardi had.,explained 
in a letter,: filed: at the meet­
ing, that provincial { statutes 
disallowed interventioh un­
less the river wajs actually 
threatening highways.
Previous to Mr. Dewdney’s elec­
tion, delegates to the meeting had 
filed the letter and suggested that 
members from Cawston and Kere
Announcement that mail delivery service will be 
instituted shortly, complaints regarding telephone ser-. 
vice and a call for investigating some type of zoning for 
the district, highlighted the annual meeting of West, 
Bench Ratepayers’ Association on Wednesday, at Legion 
Hall.
Two trustees, Frank Colclough and Walter Penty, 
were re-elected by acclamation.
Mail boxes will bo placed in' 
groups, although each household­
er will have individual boxes and 
must .supply lock and key for the 
boxes.
Residents wore, critical of ser­
vice supplied by the Okanagan 
Telephone Company. There Ls an 
average of eight people on each 
lino, it was stated, and although 
bettor service was promised it 
has not boon forthcoming. The 
company will be asked to take ac­
tion.
Desire to keep the West Ueneh 
a rosidonllal area with small 
holdings for fruit and vegetable 
growing was expressed when the 
qqo.stlon of zoning was raised.




uary 1, represents an overall cost 
to the Penticton School District 
of approximately three percent.
This is similar to an arbitra­
tion award announced earlier this 
week for teachers of the North 
Okanagan and Kelowna.
Penticton teachers asked for an 
increase of approximately 11 per­
cent while the School Board was 
not prepared to grant an increase.
Following the arbitration award 
at Vernon it was felt that a simi­
lar agreement would be forth­
coming in Penticton and little 
would bo gained fi’om having an 
arbitration in Penticton but there 
would be considerable expense.
An arbitration board sitting 
was held yesterday in Oliver but 
the award has not yet been an­
nounced.
Summerland teachers had an­
nounced earlier that they would 
agree to an arbitration board 
award in Penticton but because 
an agreement was reached by 
it is not known what 
stand Summerland teachers will 
take.
The joint release from Pentic­
ton teachers and the School Board 
said; '
On October 13, 1954, the Teach­
ers’ Association of Penticton 
School District notified the 
School Board that they desired to 
enter intp negotiations for a new 
1955 salary agreement. Subse- 
quehtly, spveral meetings were 
held to discuss the matter, but 
hb agreement could be reached. 
The Board, of School 'Trustees 
was not prepared to grant an 
increase of approximately 11 per­
cent. ^
) :Ih December, an agreement 
was reached- in five school dis- 
,itricts ;iri,::|;he ' north prid :of «|;he
five,: boards ?ahdyteachers’ assb- 
1 Continued bri Page Three)
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,“EGHO’’ (left) survives and “KIM” (right) is
A fiendish .pe^ert hiding^K —
Associated Trade Boards
New president of the Associ-^ 
ated Boards of Trade of the 
Southern Interior is Edgar Dewd- 
nieos gather.iacls to be presented 1 ney of Penticton, past president 
to' the associated boards for fur-1 of the -
It was pointed out that no set 
regulations existed In cases where 
a veteran obtains clear title to 
his property and is therefore able 
to dIspo.se of it. With a view to 
protecting re.sidcnts of 'the dls 
trlct from other than ro.sldcn 
tlal zoning, an investigation will 
bo carried out seeking hard and 
fast regulations. •
Some form of fire prevention 
was also cliscu.ssod although no 
rloflnlto a(!lion was taken.
VLA officers, George Lane and 
Frank Brown of Kelowna, wore 
in atlonflanoe,
Chairman of the meeting was 
.Tohn Bovvorr while Mrs. Fred 
Raynor acted as secretary.
ther action.
But when Mr. Dewdney assum 
ed the chairmanship he took a 
different attitude; t'Thls is a mat 
ter I feel strongly about," were 
his operiing remarks, "this bust 
ness of just filing letters will get 
us ho place. . ,
"Hundl’eds of acr;es of arable 
land from the Cawston area are 
floating into Boneville Dam and 
eventually into the Pacific Ocean. 
Mr. Gaglardi says nothing can 
bo done and yet I was told that 
if officials of the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act were approach 
ed they had authority to at least 
investigate, but they have never 
been asked."
l^Ir. Dewdney idarlficd Ills 
remarks by stating that in­
formation on PFKA’s power 
to a^t had come from O. LT 
Jones, Ml* for Okanagan- 
Boiindaiw.
As debate progressed, A. J. 
Cowlo of Penticton, suggested 
the matter might bo placed before 
the local provincial public works 
department.
"Or It could bo taken up with 
Frank Richter, our MLA, who Is 
undouliloflly conversant with the 
(Continued on Pago Three)
Penticton Board of Trade. 
Mr. Dewdney, who succeeds W. 
C- Pearson of Oliver, was unani­
mous choice of the association at 
their annual meeting on Wednes­
day in the Hotel Prince "Charles* 
Gordon Thompson of Keremeos 
was elected vice-president and
Mrs. George Kingsley of Pentic­
ton, secretary-treasurer. They 
were also chosen by acclamation.
Besides Mr. Pearson, other .re­
tiring members of the executive 
are S. B. Hirtle of Oliver and Ly­
man Seney of Pentictori.
, Balance of the executive con­
sists of presidents of boards of 
trade throughout the Southern 
Interior.
Two resolutions, both dealing with Highway 97, 
were ratified at the annual meeting of Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Southern Interior, held Wednesday at 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Both proposed by the Penticton Board of Trade, 
one. passed as propo.sed while the second was reworded. 
“ '^ association will request aH^The
major apportionment of the pro 
vincial government's advertising 
budget this year to publicity for 
Highway 97.
In moving tlio motion, A.
J. Cowlo of Penticton, stated 
tliat most of tlie govern­
ment’s advertising budget for 
tlio last two years Imd been 
used for publicising const
routes and it scorned only 
rlglit tlint tlio interior slionid 
receive the major amount 
this year.
Second ro.solutlon recommend­
ed blncktopplng of the section 
of road botwoon Williams Lake 
Junction and Prince George. ’ 
"While this piece of rnnd is out 
Continued pn Pago Throe)
behind, a; cloak of ahonyrnity 
is ;on::the :ioose in! Penticton 
in the forth: of a dpg poison^
He struck,.in'-'secrecy with 
strychhihe sometime" yester­
day afternoon against two 
penned up, purebred German 
Shepherd dogs, offering the 
innocent animals, the poison.
"Kim” oldest of the two is dead 
while his riiaite, "Echo” was rush­
ed to the veterinarian and saved.
The valiiable dogs, owned 
^ and trained by Leonard Le- 
vaillant of 19T Front street, 
were found by their grief 
stricken master when he re­
turned home from, work at 
6:30 p.m. >
"Kim" had already died arid 
"Echo"^ showed-acute signs of 
stiffness. Mr. Levalllant took his 
still aliye dog to the veterinarian 
where quick action .saved his life.
Two-and-a-half years .of age, 
"Kim" was imported, from Ger­
many and was valued, at $700. 
Watchdog, guardian and patrol 
dog, he was fully trained In obed­
ience.
"Echo" 13-months, came from 
elsewhere in British Columbia.
, Mr. Levalllant, whoso hobby Is 
training valuable dogs, is almost 
speechless at the magnitude of 
the atrocity.
"My dogs were never allowed 
away from home unle.ss I was 
with them," ho said, "this Is de­
liberate murder. Somebody ob­
viously came to the pen in my 
absence and enticed the dogs into
He added, “a person that • low 
deserves: to; be penalized 'and T 
urge:ariybne:withtaby;::informct- 
tipn^p^ome forward: with 
a"''^r^lmin^
fbUridin ^‘Kiim’s" bipod- ‘and "wur 




: NEW DELHI, INDIA— (BU 
P) — Indian, Prime Minister J a- 
waharlal Nehru left today hy 
plane for London, taking Com­
munist; China’s latest: message, on 
the Fornriosa crisis to Winston 
Churchill. . "
Community Concerts 
Ass'n Calls General 
lyieeting.^pr Wednesday ,,
- South’:Qkahagah:GQrnrhuhity;' 
Concerts Asspeiatiori will -hold k; 
a general rrjeeting on Wednes- "j 
day, February 2,: at; 8 p.m.f 
the Ajiglicah i|*arlSih Hall. 
Ingai.;^illianris!^ Northwest 
gioriaiSReprpPeritatiye of:
. Columbia 1 Artists Manager^
Inc., wilLbe -present to disc 
plans for the 1955-56 saasoL 
full turn put of all iriterOTtw 
is expdbted;-':.
PassesTliree-Quaf tor to
A, $200 cheque from T. Eaton and, Cp.: Ltd:, .handed over^ 
by store manager L. L. "Tim" Odell yesterday, boosted theS:, 
Vecs’ overseas fund to'almost the $11,000 mark by noon yes1>|| 
crday. Since then, but not as yet listed, further contributions’' 
have rocketed the fund beyond the three-quarter mark. Objec- .’i? 
tive is $15,000. ; • ’ T
Strong support for the Vees comes frorn outside points. 
From Prince Rupert The Herald received a cheque for ten dol- : 
lars and a request for some player autographed postcards { 
which the Prince Rupert donor said he could sell like Imt k 
cakes and add to the fund. From the Narrow Lake, district' 
near Wilkie, Saskatchewan, came another $10 and so it 
goes on — the postmarks telling the eloquent story of Cana­
dians who are proud of the Veos as their repre.sentatlves ahd 
who are willing to dig down and help them bp their way to a , 
world hockey championship. .Donations aro’belng received at.^ 
Harris Music Shop, Dorothy's Gift Shop, radio station CKOKr 





Players* New Director Comes Through With Flying Colors
III
By JOHN VIOOMANS
Last night at the Pcntlr-lon 
School autlllorlum a near capac- 
Ityv house saw a smooth, excel- 
lontly produeed and aeled pro' 
duetlon of Knufmlin and Hart's 
"The Man Who Cnino to Dinner", 
by the Penticton Players Club, 
It wa.s an auspicious dclnit for 
flic club’s now director, James 
Onlcy, who not only gave a real­
ly professional poll.sb to tlic nie- 
cluinlcs of IbOj.play hid also gave 
■ a sparkling apd sincere portray­
al of tbo lending role* of Sber- 
Idan Wbitosido,
This hlgbly jiopidar play, 
which no doubt most of the audi­
ence bad .seen before,Was .suf­
ficiently well delivered so that 
It lost none of the original fresh­
ness and vitality and any qualms 
about "having soon the play be­
fore" were dispelled after the 
snappy opqjilng scene.
This play Is the first one by 
Ihu ''Phiyurs" in sumo Uiue, bu 
that It really como.s in the form 
of a revival of vigorous club 
activity. And It was quite a
revival, espeelally when one con­
siders Hull It was a ono-nlgbler 
and that rehearsals never really 
got underway until around four 
weeks ago.
Mr. Onley has had considerable 
past experience with this fine 
(comedy, which helps explain the 
supi'cmo confidence displayed not 
only while ho depleted the gar- 
riiloias Sheridan Whiteside last 
night, hut also during the re­
hearsals leading up to the' pro­
duction.
The raiild eliaiigOH In, ilie 
cliarueter of Whiteside, the 
I'lexible sarcasm, tlio flashes 
of a sweetness of soul Inter­
mingled with wr,Vi biting wit 
and downright bad temper- 
nil these were understeod by 
Mr. Onley and brought out 
on stage to n surprisingly 
pleasing degree. This was a, 
sensitive ebnracterlzatlon.
A terrific hit from the second 
he IjuuucihI uiUu tUu stage was 
J. Y. Halcrow cast In the Juicy 
role of Beverly Carlton, oxtro 
vert and egotist to outdo all ex
Iroverts and egollsls — Including 
Sheridan Whiteside.
Mr. Halcrow, to use a term 
more commonly restricted to the 
city limits of Los Angelos, was 
sensational. Ho Illorully throw 
ilmsolf Into the part, Which ap­
peared to be tailored for him, 
and ho received ovations from 
the audience far out of propor­
tion to the length of the part.
Yet It was controlled acting 
at all limes. There was no ole 
merit of h,v.slerl(v In Mr. Halcrow 
ns ho collapsed Into fils of 
laughter at his own Jokes; lie 
was nellng all the time, and 
acting exiremoly efficiently and 
sucmssfully.
Whiteside’s sec rotary, 
Maggie Cutler, played by 
Olivo Wilson was another 
sincei'o charneter portrayal. 
Perhaps Wilson lacked 
something In that Maggie 
might have boon a little 
more sarcastic, a Httio dri­
er. Hut the basic olonient 
of a supreme coolness and 
liidirferonco was there, as
was the parallel element, of 
a woman resigned to a su­
perficial life who smhienly 
awakens to finer things 
when sho falls In love with 
a small town newspaper 
editor.
This newspaperman was play­
ed by Geoff Allngton. Except 
for a scene whore ho Is sup­
posed to bo quite flopplly and 
happily under the influence, Mr. 
Allngton, came up'with a fine 
•bit of acting -- stiff in parts but 
quite eonvlnclng. The exception 
inenLlonud Is pcrliaps cxcu.sablc ns 
Ihoro are not many people who 
can act drunk on stage and car 
ry It off successfully.
Another small part that was 
quite worthy of praise was that 
of the nurse Miss Preen — poor 
deilr, constantly shocked Miss 
Prepn. Mrs. Queone Bowsfiold 
played this part with groat 
verve and life and caused many 
a hearty laugh In eueh Rcenes 
as the one when sho was bitten 
hy a penguin.
Yvonne Cousins was very
good as the seduetlvo, Hollywood- 
ish Lorraine Sheldon, the fommo 
fatale ehnrnctor In the play. Sho 
carried off her part most con­
vincingly, though perhop.s she 
could have been oven more gush­
ing, falsely emotional and tom- 
peslueus . than sho was. Her 
lolophono conversations with 
maid Cozotto and Lord Bottom 
ley wore perhaps her hit, scones, 
though a catty-smiling repartee 
with, Maggie was a close sec­
ond.
* As the play had over 30 parts 
It would bo Impossible to deal 
with them all. Suffice to say that 
among the minor parts Audrey 
Allngton Ethyl Joslln, Warren 
Palmer and M. L. Joslln were 
excellent and added groat 
strength and vlvdness to 
tho play. All minor roles were 
well done, and all give promise 
nf groat things to come In the 
theatre In Penticton. This.natur­
ally includes those peole back­











CANADIAN JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE vice-pres dent Dave Holom, of 
Calgary, receives Delicoua apples from Jayece apple pack chairman Wally Harrison. 
Tho presentation at the regular executive mooing on board SS SIcamous Wednesday 
night, was approved by, left to right, President Bill Gllmour and executive members 
B’red Herbert and Grant Sylvester, ’The Jaycce Christmua apple pack, opcarheaded 
by tbo Penticton unit, sent nearly a thousand boxes of Okanagan apples to points 
across Canada. , -,Tnycoo Photo
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lovely quilt will bring' an old world charm right into your home. No matter how 
our modes of living have changed, the desire of women to create beautiful things for their homes is as constant 
today as in our great-grandmother's era. If you ,wo^uld like to have the directions for making this quilt, simply send 
a^stamped,?self-addressed envelope to the needle-craft department of this paper, requesting Star and Crescent 
Quilt. Leaflet No; S-GN-11. . ■
Infants are very susceptible, to 
respiratory, diseases. Anyone who 
has a cold, should, if handling a 
baby, wear a gauze mask oyer 
mouth aiid nOset ;
‘■ng
famous recording and TV 
light Club. Entertainers* The 
countries finest Vocal Group,
:k' plus',. :
I A Great Supporting 
Show ^^ ^ ^
2V2 Hours of 
Entertainment
Tickets at Harris Music Shop. 
Advance Tickets~>
Adults .........................  $1.50
Students ............  $1.00
Tickets at the Door--
Adults ...........................   $1.75
Students .......................  $1.25
INVITATION TO 
■ANNUAL MEETING
The executive of the Penticton 
branch of' the Canadian Red 
Cross Society is inyitiiig all mem­
bers and friends to attend the ari- 
nuab meeting oh Monday, Febfu- 
'ary T:'';
Th^re may be many of you who: 
thinkr^bu dre 'only an interested 
outsider of this great; rnoyement 
whereas it is quite possible that 
you are in. .reality a member in 
good standing.- ;
- It is not generally known that 
anybpe who contributes, a dollar 
or . more in our annual spring 
campaign ‘automatically becomes 
a member of the Canadian Red 
.Cross,'/'/,
It is easily seen from the splen­
did response you all gave last 
March, how many members there 
really are in Penticton and dis­
trict.
Looking forward to seeing you 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, February 7, 
Red Cross Centre,
MORE KNITTERS NEEDED
If you are not able to come 
down to the work centre to sew, 
knit or quilt, but would like to 
work in your own .spare time — 
we have the wool and patterns 
for you.
There is a need for warm 
sweaters for little girls and boys. 
Wool may be obtained by coming 
down to the work centre of the 
Red Cro.ss on any Friday after­
noon from 2 to .'5 p.m. or by 
phoning Mr.s, C. M. FlnnKss at 
3693,
Miscelianeous Shower 
For Mrs. Jack Hugo
Mrs. Jack HUgo, the 'formdr 
Miss .. Kay Taylor, was honored 
at a bridal shower held recent­
ly at. the; home of Miss Arin 
'Close;^^;;./
; A pleasant social evening fol­
lowed the opening of the many 
loyely: gifts presented to the hon- 
oree. Musical .entertainment was 
by Miss Joan Schmidt and Miss 
Arlenb/Gartrell; . - '/
. ; Present; at/ the; party . were the 
MisseS;- Lyla Grindler, Barbara 
Glue,;SGaii: 'Le^/'Thelma McCal- 
lurri;; Joan Mb^es,'VEyelyn Schell, 
Arlene Gartrell, Joan Wiltse, 





United Church Gircle 
To Meet At Nara nriata
NARAMATA—- Tho Afternoon 
Circle of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata United 
Church will meet op Tue.sday, 
February 1, at'2:20 p.m.'at the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Reilly. All 
Interested in working with cir­
cle as part of the , recently or­
ganized federation are invited to 
attend the meeting.
The Protestant Chapel, RCAF 
base, Sea Island, was the set­
ting for a pretty ceremony on 
December 30 when Frances Don- 
elda Fraser, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. /Donald ;Fraser, 
of Kamloops, became the bride 
of Cecil Argyie Bailey,, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs.; Elmer C; 
Bailey, of Penticton. ’ Rev. Wil­
liam Garbutt . was the V officiat­
ing clergyman. ':/ ':■
The bride, .\^o was given in 
marriage ‘ by Frank Rus.sell, a 
close family friend, was attend­
ed by Miss Doreen Bourke: of 
Kelowna. Tho . best ,mah was 
Thomas Robson, of Owen Sound, 
Ontario. • ■
A reception, attended by many 
friends of the young couple was 
in the RCAF Civic Centro^
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey have .tak­
en up , re.sidei’ice in Vancouver. 
'They are both stationed with 
tho RCAF at Sea Island;
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria, was the setting 
for a pretty mid-winter ceremony on January 15, at 7 
p.m. in which_ Miss Adela Sheila Hall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William N. Hall, of Olalla, became the bride of 
Leslie Francis Crampton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Crampton, of the island city. Rev. Father O’Connell was 
the officiating clergyman. '
Given in marriage by her fa-^l^ 
ther, the bride was lovely in a 
full-skirted ivory satin gown fa­
shioned with a figure molding 
bodice enhanced by a sweetheart 
neckline and sleeves in lily-point.
A hand mad^ veil talmmed with 
lace medallions was clasped by a 
pearl studded tiara and comple­
menting • her ensemble were a 
three strand pearl necklace and a 
colonial bouquet styled of red 
ro.ses, while carnalion.s and heath­
er.
The bride’s attendant trio, all 
wore frocks of iridescent lat- 
feta, Identically fashioned and de­
signed by her sister, Mrs. Fred 
MacDonald, who was matron of 
honor. Hei‘ gown with ils liouf- 
fant skirt and off-Uie-shoiilder 
decollete was in old rose laffeta; 
she wore a matcliing cap and, 
carried pale pink (diry.santhe- 
mums. Senior bridesmaid, , Miss 
Pat Smith, cho.se softly shaded 
old gold for her attire and car­
ried gold and bronze chrysanlhe-' 
mums while tlio junior attendant,
MLss Sandra Matte, chose similar 
blooms to accent the color of her 
jjale green frock.
Murray. Saunders wa.s best man 
and u.shering were Fred Mac­
Donald and George Murphy.
Thomas Crabbe sung “Ave Maria” 
accompanied at the “organ by 
Miss MacKay during tho signing 
of the register.
A. E. East, of Parksville, pro-, 
posed the toast to the bride at 
the reception hold at Olde Eng­
land Inn, Victoria. Serviteui-s 
were Miss Joan Lightfoot, Miss 
LQlian Usbanus and Mrs. M. VV'il- 
kin.
When Mr. and Mrs. Crampton 
left for a honeymoon in the Ok­
anagan Valley, the bride wore a 
grey wool gabardine suit with 
winter white accessories. The 
newly married couple will take up 
residence at Patricia Bay, Van­
couver Island.
Among the out of town guests 
were A. E. East, Parksville; Mrs.
D. A. Wilkin, Haney; G. Rey­
nolds, Olalla; Miss Joan Light- 
foot, Wellington, and Miss Lil­
lian Ustianus, Nanaimo.
Need money io pay
eWL At Summerland 
Holds Successful Tea
SUMMERLAND —- Holding a 
tea in the lOOF hall at 'West 
Summerland in the centi'G of 
the bu.sinc.ss section proved suc- 
ce.ssful for members of the Ca­
tholic Women’s League on Sat­
urday afternoon. Mo.st of the 
teas previously have been in the 
parish hall of Tho Church of Tho 
Holy Child.
Mrs. J. Selingor, who receiv; 
cd the lea money at the door, 
and Mr.s. Monry Schaeffer, wore 
co-eonveners for the well-attend­
ed event.
'J’ea wa.s prepared by Mrs. J. 
Cristonte, Ml'S. Frank Jacobs, 
and Mr.s. .S. Fahbi, and .serving 
wore Mrs. Phillip Pelletier, Mrs. 
V. Polsello, Mr.s. Marcel Bon- 
thou.'c and Mrs. Roelofs.
'Phe horne-cooking stall in 
tlu! liaiKls of Mrs. Roy Derosier 
and Mr.s. Roy Gilbert was sold 
out completely.
Clean them up all at one time! Loans ot 
$.50: to $1,000 made at HFC on your o>m signature. 
Easy-to-meet requirements. One-day service. 24 months 
to repay. Today . . . keen vour credit good, start fresh 
with an HFC loan!
Need money ? Bills to pay ? Call HFC today!
lOUSEHMD HNANCE
1. R. Cillis, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor,,phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
iTONITEeiRel SATURDAY,
January 28-29 Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
Giovanni Meli, Sicilian poet 
who died in 1915, was professor 
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Students—-All Shows 50c Children-—All Shows 25c '
MON - TUES t WED
i Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2
Rita Hayworth -
2 Shows-:—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Stewart Granger
ff
Mon. Aitendanee Niie — Tuos. Foto-Nile
Party For Bay Staff
Staff of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company in Penticton gathered 
at SS Sicamous Tuesday night 
for the, annual Beaver Club ban­
quet and dance. Following tho 
banquet, invited guo.sts joined 
Bay, employees and danced to 







Mrs. M. M. RIdgodalo, of Modi- 
clho, Hat, and her sislor-ln-law, 
Mrs. L. Lupton, of Winnipeg, 
are visiting in tiiis city and are 
guests at the homo of I ho for­
mer’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hlnos, while 
they are on a holiday tour in 
Hawaii. ’J’h'o Ponlloton couplo 
left hero by„ piano and aro spend­
ing 21 days on tho Pacific is­
lands.
Tho Diamond Jublloo Clinplor, 
Imperial Order Daughters of tho 
Empire, will liold its February 
meeting on Tuesday at 2:30 p. 
m. in the Hotel Prinee Charlos.
To prevent premaUire lilrih, 
tho expectant, mollier should Imve 
medical attention 
family doctor or 
ellnie,
Hundredt of pages of quality merchandise 
for the family, iho form, ahd ihe home
YOU SAVE WHEN YOU SHOP BY CATALOGUE 
CALL TODAY \ MaiH St.




Members of Redlancl Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, holding their >reg' 
ular meeting on Tue.sday even­
ing in the lOOF Hall, commem­
orated the memory of Thomas 
Wildoy, founder of Oddfellow- 
ship.
Prior to an enjoyable social 
hour ot whist with OdJfellowH 
as guests, -the Rebel<ali.s held a 
brief business mooting under 
tlio chairmanship of the recent­
ly installed noble grand, Mrs. 
J. W, Hutcheson.
Particular interest oonlered 
around discussions pertaining .to 
the Valentine lea to he held on 
February 12 In the Legion Hall 
under tho eonvonorshlp of Mr.s. 
Frank Eraut.
Engineers Wives’ Ass’n 
Holds Meeting Here
Ml'S, Ralph Gayfor, pre.sldont 
of the I’cnilclon hranoli Engln- 
ct'i's Wives’ Association, was lio.s- 
Ics.s at her liome to 12 mcnv
either' by her 'x’l'h ‘J Hh’ organl/.atlon at their
lamtary mooting on 'Pun.sday ovo- 
ning.
A short business meeting was 
followed by an Interest Ing and 
informal afidro.ss "Creative Writ­
ing" Ity a new member, Mrs, 
Madeline Alstead.
Following a quo.stlon period 
the meeting adjourned and re- 
frosiimcnls were served hy tlie 
hoste.ss.
Serving on tlie exoeulive of 
the Faiglneer.s Wivo.s’ Assoela- 
lion here are Mrs, Gayfor and 
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J. Harold N. POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doefar of Surgical Chtropody
Foot Specialist
will be at 311 Main St. 
(office of Dr. Mclver above 
Pauli Hdwe)
Phono 2838
YOU CAN DEFEND ON
Here’s why...
VlRlvA>lii-h«atl economy... lew cost epereillem...
btfigor ptayleml... mioro power at the wheel... 
more comfort In the enh ... less Bervlce neodleil
WIiMilcidndynrttilto rcmdVM iKOHHH nniilN mill witnitin, back- milifl, lirwl fmilirig, iliiiiiirlMiil rnHt (ifDiii roliow- Uoilil'n Klilnny rillH nilinu- tiiLn kiilntiyii to (lorraiil duly. Youfrinl ln-ttiir—nli-pp
CANADA’S NO. 1 TRUCK SEE YOUR CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER FOR THE TRUCK YOU NEED
CTdUtO tv:-, fc"» ►. • •^.4 ,
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
100 Front Street Penticton




Penticton people will learn with sur­
prise that they are in the only organized 
rnunicipality in the southern interior that 
is not linked with the, Community Pror 
grammes Branch of the Department of 
Education. .
Region number six, as it is designated,- 
extends from Grindrod, in the northern 
Okanagan, down to the border, and 
from Grand Forks to Princeton. In this 
region there are nirteteen recreation 
commissions that have been appointed. 
Such comparative centres as Vernon and 
Kelowna, and many smaller places, have 
taken local action. But not Penticton.
The commission's, it seems, can be 
easily set up. Any council has the right, 
under the municipal act, _ to establish 
one. As.soon as it is functioning, it can 
l)ene(it from advice and guidance from 
the governmental organization of which
it is then a part. There seems to be an 
abundance of films, literature _ and 
other aids for such cultural activities as^ 
the dance, drama, art, music; for hobbies 
and crafts; and for every sport. Many an 
organization here, that is now struggling 
along in the dark, could stimulate its 
membership and do. a much more valu­
able job, with such assistance. Some 
local groups; we venture to stress, don’t 
even know that the assi.stance is avail­
able. And all this is io say nothing of
Situation
Ndyr that'tile provincial legislature is 
inisessidn,! there’s quite a bit of discus­
sion emanating from Vic having to 
do with the gdvefhmerit’s reduction of
^ 'debtyy.
;Rut if the government’s getting out of 
debt ih: a great hurry, is to be at the ex­
pense of the debt and tax rate in the 
municipalities, it’s a rather diabious gain 
for any of us. ' ,
■In one; of the best summ^ the
municipal firiahcing situatibn to cOhie to 
our attention latterly, it: is .charged that 
nq, local :council, at this . time, has the 
slightest idea on what basihtp budget for 
tho year, so great is; the. confusion that 
•‘^''h^Sj'been ■pfecipitqtedt;’^r
■financial aid that can be forthcoming 
in certain circumstances.
There is a five-man commission at 
Vernon; and a seven-man commission at 
Kelowna. The personnel can vary to suit 
local needs. But the general pattern in 
the 86 commissions throughout the prov­
ince would appear to ensure the repre­
sentation of athletic and cultural inter­
ests, with the school board and school 
principals included, as well as council 
and parks board interests.
It never seems to be a matter of sup­
planting or even interfering with estab­
lished organizations, but of setting up 
the machinery whereby governmentally- 
supported re.sources can be utilized.
J. H. Panton, of Kelowna, is the ener­
getic aiid capable regional consultant, 
and we sugge.st he be contacted by any­
body and everybody interested.
And that we should all be interested 
is the Herald’s point. The •governmental 
organization is used to advantage else­
where. Why not here? As citizens, we 
are equally entitled to provincial assist­
ance. And we .should relish any aid that 
can add to the amenities of, cultural and 
athletic recreation —a great asset in 
winning new re.sidents, and retaining 
those already here^ making life fuller 
and more enjoyable in the process.
A list of the latest subscribers 
to the “G6-Vees-Go World Tourn­
ament Fund” appears in every 
issue;o£ the Herald. The follow­
ing list ihclude's all donations 
made between noon last Tuesday 
and Thursday:'
G. B. Bentz, Vancouver 
Lawson Stroulger, Enderby 2.00 
Brownie McDonald, Atchison,
Kansas .... .................... . .'5.00
Constance Wylie, Granby, Que.
G. S .Dudley, Midland,
Ont. ......................'......... 50.00
Grace. Seyrneylon, Vancouver 
The Four.R’^s, Canoe 
Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Nelson 
A, P. Johnston,, Winnipeg
The Penticton Vees ..... ....'..lOOO.OO
Canadian Vickers Ltd., ^
Montreal .......;........   100.00
Nelson Bros. Fisheries
Ltd., Vahcouver .......   50.00
Massey-Harris-Ferguson
Ltd., Toronto .....   100.00









toria a dangerous opportunity to pass costs 
back to the local level. We see nothing to. be 
proud of if our provincial government gets 
out of debt in a great hurry, but at the 
expense of the debt and tax rate irl the 
municipalities. Education is a provincial 
' responsibility, but there are grounds for 
suspicion .that the province may try very 
hard to get out of a lot of that responsibil­
ity. This could be the fight of the. year in 
B.C. —- the issue which will loom hfiost im-^ 
portaht as the months go by. .
In the meantime,.thousands; of. homeown­
ers are. scanning their new assessmeht 
notices, and wondering what they tnaan in 
terms of taxes. At this infetaht ’they don’t 
mean a thing; There are too many “ifs”; in 
the 'picture. If • the 'provincial kpvernment 
carries the samh share of school .costs,' 
local taxes -will. notv rise bp the whole. Mill 
rates may go^hown frbmv twenty to f"
Ltd., Toronto ......... '......... 100.00
Balmoral Cafe, Regina ...... 25.00
Phillips Electric Co.,
Vancouver ......... ............. .50.00
Northland Ski Mfg.,
St. Paul ....-........................ 20.00
R. A. Miller ..........................  10.00
Sidney Roofing & Paper
Cp., Victoria ............... . .50.00
Canadian Fishing Co. Ltd.
Vancouver .................50.00
Shell Oil Co., of .Canada
•Ltd.,. Vancouver ........ ......  100.00
Dow Brewing Ltd.,
. Montreal ........   25.00
Burtch Insurance Agencies
Ltd. ...... ;...... ............. -..... ....10.00
Eaton’s oif Canada Ltd...... 200.00
Ernie Unwin and Family.. 3.00 
Bob and Isabel! Gaffin,
West View, B.C. .............. \.5.00
Jack Helm, Jr., ‘
Kitchener, Ont. '.......  10.00
Mi', and Mrs. Les Metheral,
Calgary.   3.00
W. F. Dickinson, Kelowna 
Alf. A. Gross, Montreal 
Boyd’s Garage Ltd.,
Ashcroft .............. ........ •••• 5.00
Penticton B.P.O. Elks, .
'No. 51 ............ . -......:..... 25.00
Clarke’s Building . Supplies 25.00 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vass and
Ken ...............:■...... ....... ,......
Mrs. C. M. Finnis 
Bill Flynn, Trail 
Pat Flynn, Trail 
Graham Macintosh, Trail 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Newall 
J. A. McClosky, Toronto 
A. Ba.sham, Vancouver .......:
G. A. Colquhoun ....
J. C. Clarke, Keremeos
Hartley Simpson ....... ..........
J, G. Ferguson ..................
Mrs. Czeczei.
Gred Burton, Giscome .!....
A. J., McGowan, Watrous,
■ ^ Sask." ■. ' ■' 7 ■ ' ' •
Ilelen Cederstrand 
Daryl Cordelle, Keremeos 
Ruth and Les Boyer,
Okanogan, Wash. .....  2.00
M. C. Giampa, North Van. 2.00 
R. D. Warren, Dauphin, Man 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pinter 2.00
Joe McNorgan, Vancouver 10.00
Geo. Cady ........................   10.00
’Chuck Maundrcll, Piince
Rupert ..... ;........................... ,10.00
Thornton Wallace and 




Alec Kean, Summerland 
Phvllis Gray, Victoria .




W. Wotton, Summerland 
W. J. Crawford, Vancouver 
Frank Doumont, Summerland 
R. S. Steen, Vancouver 
Mrs. A. Kellett, Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham
N. F. Peters, Princeton ......
Carl Persson 
Stan Per.sson 
D. A. Craig 
A. H. Craig
O. B. Swanson
W. X. Perkins ............... .
Ernest Cobb 
Mr., and Mrs. R
Fred Godwin ..................
R, Findlay











(Continued from Page One)
of our territory, it is still of vital 
importance to us because it is 
the only section of Highway 97 
not hard surfaced,” said Pentic­
ton Bpard of Trade. President 
J. J. van Winkelaar, in introduc­
ing .the re.solution, “I firmly he- 
heve complelioA of this stretph 
of highway y/otild do much to in 
crea.se traffic on Highway 97.”
Feeling -was expressed by 
oilier delegates that the gov- 
eBninent lias a declared policy 
of generally improvhig'High­
way 97 and the resolution, 
asWordeil, would be of little 
value.
It was agreed to reword the 
resolution to read, “that work on 
the road between Williams Lake 
Junction and Prince George be 











(Continued from’ Page .One)
7' ,This suniinaiM-wasijnlthe . fqrrri 'of in order : tl^t;’55^axes-,,can She
editorial carried recently over'radio star., • figures, if .on the other hand,
tiohGJORiri^i^hequv^JdffitEj'^^i’ouiM';
feat;urei Tliis 'edR^ in fulU 'Hbifie
was as follows: ^ ! '
Very few taxpayers in B.C .are aware 
of the complete uncertainty on- finances 
that faces the municipal, governments of 
this province at this moment. It all sterns 
from the unseemly rush with which assess­
ment equalization was forced upon the 
municipalities -^ before the councils, the 
assessors, and ever) most of the re.sponsiblc 
. officials in Victoria were completely in­
formed as to details. Equalized assess­
ments are a good thing ... the principle < 
is ,excellent and Inost desirable ... but it 
has been impo.ssible for every municipality, 
to get properly in line in the short time 
that has been allo'wed . . . and ironclad 
directives from Victoria have done little 
to clear up the confusion. ’
The idea, as we said, is good. If Victoria’s 
grants for school purpo.ses are going to be 
based on assessment, then there must be 
equality of standards between rhunlcipal- 
itios. The trouble is that those equalities 
have probably not' been established as yet. 
Furthermore, the fact that most muni­
cipalities have had to raise their assosments 
to achieve equality Is going to give Vic-
A Threat
Illegal picketing threatens our very 
democratic existence, declares the Co- 
bourg (Ont.) Sentinel-Star. “In a democ­
racy when a strike denies the right of 
mail to the quiet enjoyment of his own 
property, the freedom ^of the individual
i_ 'l;,:>Victoria changes;;the,setup for school, costs, '
And the biggest joker of all in the pacik 
is the fact that Vietpna’s decision must 
await discussion in; ,thp House, passagq.of 
a bill covering the situation, and the formu­
lation of specific regulations. Thus we havp 
the situation where for the first few months 
of this year no Iqcal. council 'vviU bave ihia 
slightest idea on' 'what basis to budget for 
the year. In the past efficient councils: have 
been, able to get: :their budgets orgahized 
swiftly after the turp of the year.-and each 
department knew where it stood. This yeaf, 
councils will tend to spend very little 
money that is not absolutely essential until 
they know where they stand with, Victoria. 
Only then can budgets be prepared and tax 
rates' sot. So' the 'man, vvith, a greatly in­
creased as.sessment has ho idea of Its effect 
on his taxes . . . and by the time he learns 
the good or bad news,It will bo months tpo 
late tP object. By rushing, th.e np'w : Assess- 
ments through last year, and. falling to 
hold a fall-session of the house in prder to 
sot a new formula for school costs, the 
provincial government has placed local 
councils In an alrhost Impossible position. 
Furthermore, the confusion will got worse 
hoforo it gets any bolter.
(Continued frpm Page One) 
problerh,” declared J. J. van Win 
kelaar, president of the, Penticton 
Board of Trade.
“I agree,” said 'W. C. Pearson 
of Oliver, retiring ■ president of 
the associated boards, “now is an 
opportime time whilpMr. Richter 
is attending the scission in Vic­
toria.” ' - ;
A. L. Gray of Rutland wa.s of 
the opinion .that because, the Sim- 
ilkameen River is an interna­
tional stream it becomes the re­
sponsibility of authorities in Ot- 
'tavva. ■ ': o' ,.v. ' ■ ■
*' Mr. Pearson recalled: thal 
. three .or four years ago Ilia 
provincial government liad 
expended some $35,000 to 
'$40,000 on the river. “It’s a 
matter of pinning it dovyn 
PA .spiiieone' for action,” he 
■added.,
. Discussion closed vvith a prom­
ise from Mr. Dewdney th.at tlie 
executive .council will, look into 
the , matter vvith • a view to ob­
taining. coherete action.
is defeated; and when individual free­
dom is taken away, man is bereft of 
enterprise, initiative, enthusiasm and 
Faith in Tomorrow — when man’s faith, 
when his hope is gone, his religion, his 
all has been taken from him.”
OUT OUR W/iY Byl.R.Wiaim
IF you Kwow or-
AWV BOOKS VOU'D 
like to STUDY 
AWP THEY AIN’T 
IN HERE, JUST 





OF THE BULL, 
PUTTIN’ IN 
A LIBRARV . 





, HE'S SETTIN’ RIP 
OF BANKERS,
lawyers, artists









elation agreed to a joint: arbitra­
tion, The Penticton. School.Board 
requested the Penticton teachers 
to join that joint arbitratipn, or 
at least abide by its award but 
the teachers' did imt; wish to do 
so. Preparations were then made 
for an arbitration in the Pentic 
ton district.-;V::.,-'-' 
bn January 21 the results of 
the arbitration ill Vernon were 
released, granting small increases 
to, the ,,teachers. The teachers’ 
asspeiatipn, and the . school board 
ih Penticton again mef on Janu­
ary ‘26 to attempt to negotiate a 
settlement in the , light of the 
Vernon' award. Both parties felt 
that an arbitiratiori court would 
probably award a similar agree- 
mpnt in Penticton to that of Ver­
non and, therefore, little would 
be gained from having an arbitral 
tion Th Penticton but there would 
be considerable expense incurred.
At the meeting held Wednesday 
eyPning an. amicable agreeihent 
was reached- Some points in the 
Vernon award were not desired 
by the teachers and other points 
were hot desii^ed by the board. 
These,differences were eventually 
adiusted to the satisfaction of 
both parties.
The overall cost of the how 
agi'eoment to the Penticton School 
pisti'lct is approximately three 
percent.
iTobd stool Lost By
Nora mdtd Brownies
NARAMATA — Can a toad- 
I stool go underground? That is 
what tho Brownies of Naramata 
are wondering. Their largo 
1 toadstool, the centre ' of their 
coromonlcs, has been lost since 
the previous pack \y,ns disband­
ed in the spring of 1953.
It con.slat.s of a largo wooden 
howl, painted white, into which 
tt wooden stem 1.9 screwed. Since 
n good deal of sentiment Is at- 
Inched to tho toadstool, which 
has been handed down from the 
original Naramata pack, the 
I Brownies will bo very grateful 
Io the person who finds It. Please 
I contact tho president of the lo­
cal association of Guidos and 
Brotynlc, Mrs. W. G. Clough, oi’ 
Brown Owl Mrs- Kathleen Cou- 
Nton, If the toadstool is located.
The regular monthly mooting 
of the locjnl association will bo 
held at the home of Mrs. Cloqgh, 
at 8:15 p.m., Monday, January 
31.
“Functions of boards of* trade 
are - very important.. in the. field 
of liaison between municipal 
councils and citizens,” Mayor Os­
car Matson declared ; as he wel­
comed delegates to the annual 
meeting of Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Southern Inter- 
lorj held at - the Hotel; Prince 
Charles, bn Wednesday. : ;,
“In unity there is 
strength,” His W^orship coiJ- 
tinMed, “and vve realize that 
yoii, as a imited group, aii'e 
doing splendid work.,
“This is a young country and 
there is much you can do to keep 
pace with the rapid growth of 
Canada.”
The mayor referred to the trip 
he and Mrs., Matson are making 
to attend the world’s hockey tour- 
nament: at. Dpsseldorf, Germany. 
They will cro's^ the Atlantic by 
boat, docking at Liverpool.
Not only will the Vees bring 
valuable, publicity to our coun­
try, the, mayor dewared, there 
will be thousands of pamphlets 
distributed containing a greeting 
from, Penticton. ,
Will Invite Red China 
1 To United Nations
LONDON - (BUP) - Now 
1 Zealand will propose formally 
oiV Monday that the U.N. Secur­
ity Coqncll Invito Rod China to 
the United Nations for discus- 
slons on a Formosa coaso-flro. 
The invitation will bo proposed 
with tho ngroomont of Britain 
ami tho United States.
This is tho long-awaltod dlplo 
matte move which tho west hopes 
will stop tho shooting off For 
mosa. .
U.S. Navy Strong 
in Formosa Straits
WASHINGTON, (BUP) — U.S. 
Navy Secretary Charles Thoma.s 
today assured the United Stales 
Congi'ess that the navy could 
cope with any local naval actlon.s” 
in the Formosa Straits. He also 
told the house armed servlco.s 
committee, that the navy could 
rotallato Immediately If general 
war brol;e out. ,
Meantime, tho American F-SG 
Sabre Jet.s tliat arrived on Fm-m- 
osa yesterday began patrolling 
tho Formo.sa Straits today- 
Nationalist Bombers continued 
to pound Red fleets poised fm- 
Invasion and reported they sank 





NEW YORK, (BUP)^ A clo.so 
and trusted friend murdered mil 
llonalro draft dodger Sergo Rub 
Instoln, or at least engineered his 
death, police reported today. 
Police beilovod the muraorer was 
a man but they did not rule out 
the possibility that one of Rubin 
stein's many beautiful women 
friends might liave directed the 
murder plot.
A corps of 50 crack detectives 
searched th§ New York nightclub 
circuit just Itoforo dawn today In 
an effort to track down tho killer
'B B' B







Look at th IS Ya |ue
IttCTRlC 
R^iltg fHonograph
Badio jPhonbgraPH ~ Topflight 
peiTormance and , appearance at 
a low price ; -v . powerful o-tube 
receiver, 10” Dyna-ppwer speak­
er.'. Record player plays all three' 
speeds of ;7-i 10- pr 12-inch rec­
ords • automatically. Contempor- 
ary styled cabinet in I'lchly .hand 
polished walnut: , mahogany or| 
light oak'veneers.
Regular price .... $269.001 
Triiido-ln $ 70.001
You Pay drily




.WEEDING THEM OUT Caff, im ti» Nt» ln«, T, M, Bit. U. B. OM,.
Anyone lifting a young Infant 
i should bo careful to support his 
Ihead with a hand or arm, since 





Phone 3931 474 Main St. 1
CURLY COX, Owner
If You Have Faith in Uahada
You Vfill have faith in 
M-A-F and Mrl fF
They are Canada’s bestiindustrial
,........ '. vVvv 7--',. ■........ enterprises./




Excellent Tires .... ........................................
19.48 Prefect Sedan
Gleaming Block in Color., , . .
Very' Economical Transportation ...........
.1951 Thames Va ton Pickyjpi
•Motor Reconditioned,
Good Rubber .... ..... ....................................
1950 Vanguard Vz ton Pickup
New Point,
A Very Sturdy Little Truck .... .
1950 Austin Va ton Pickup
Reconditioned Motor,
In Good Condition Throughout ................
$305
I4i
See these specials in Economy Cars and Trucks at Durnin 
Motors in West Summerland. Come in and look them 
over and make us dn offer-
HO REASOHABLE OFFER 
REFUSER
Generdl Motors Sales and Service 




In 3 sizes of Stoker, Egg gncl Lurnp 7 
fir Sawdust ......
siabwood .......l ........i..^.:.,. ^8.0Q pe^ Cord*
Jack Pine ....... ... .......c .... $1^
but remember Bcis^tts for your sand, 
gravel, top soil reguiremehts
Trucking, Wood, CoctI, Sawdust, Sand, 





FAN FOR WELDING SHOP
SUMMERLAND -- K. M. Blag- 
bovue, chairman of the muplclpal 
workmen’s safety committee, 
aaked Summerland council for 
a fan to bo InstallcLl In the mun­
icipal wcldlpg shop to carry off 
fumoa, and his loqucat waa grant­
ed at Tuesday's council meeting. 
Mr. Blngborno brought up the 
matter of having blue flasher 
lights on municipal trucks which 
would give warning men arc 
working, and this will bo given 
consideration.
You save many dollars durin} this Stbrewide Clearance 
Sde. Many items large and s nail are selling at i to ,1 off. 
Why not Imneiit?
McFeely & Prior Ltd.
PENTICTON BRANCH
201 Main Street Phone 3036
. • ■ ■.
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Well, well, well < . . It looks like we went and got ourselves in 
Ito a wee bit of a spat with friend Dick Beddoes, member of the 
|Vancouver Sun sports intelligentsia and reputed columnist. Seems 
Ihe took exception to this, writer’s assumption that there is quite a 
llittle difference between what the Vees players get out of hockey 
I and the harvest reaped by players in the NHL.
Those of you who read, Mr. Beddoes’ words of wisdom should 
be quite tickled by his branding of the Vees players qs nothing 
more than a bunch of pros. His implication was: Why shouldn’t 
I we send six NHL players over to Europe with the Vees to make 
SURE that Canada regains her lost world puck title? There’s no 
difference between Maurice Richard and Don Berry, now, is there?
I The whole ridiculous situation arose, as you might remember, 
when this column was disdainful of a suggestion by a Montrea 
newspaper writer that two players from each of the top three NHL 
I teams' bolster the Vees.
i. We repeat: there are bucketfuls of reasons why this suggestion 
Is preposterous, biit tho onfc unavoidable .reason that stands up and 
waves a ten foot flaming torch at you is, obviously, that the N.HL 
players aro“professional”, while the Vees are "amateur” ... Quite 
apart from the fact the Montreal writer’s suggestion was called "a 
clieap publicity stunt.”
Perhaps Mr. Beddoes is unaware of the fact that ail the Vees 
have Jobs — nothing to do with hockey. Puckchasing Isn t their 
"sole means of support” like it is with the Boston Bruins or Van­
couver Canucks. ■
We don’t Tike to add fuel to this silly little fire because it 
can’t possibly, do any good — and might well do considerable haim. 
But some sort'of answer is called for when a columnist makes the 
fantastic suggestion that there is really no difference between the 
Vees aihd NHL players. Can’t remember offhand, hearing about 
any NHL players running restaurants, or working in garages, or 
bricklaying or plumbing.
; 0 Of course, there is always the possibility that Mr. Beddoes was
I a TitUe short of material to write about and picked up the first 
little news story he came across that sounded as if it had explosive 
possibilities. Pity, because the Vancouvei' Sun now has a circula- 
Tion of over ,200,000, and probably quite a few of these people read
iijBeddoes’ column. ; .
1 When you come right down to it,.though, one is a little surpns- 
. ed that Beddoes-didn’t make the logical and elementary suggestion 
that Canada should send a whole NHL team over to meet the 
^RTis^kies and the Czechskies; or better still, the NHL All-St^s. 
What the heck! . . . why send only six if you can get away with a 
couple of dozen — it would only cost the CAHA about $1,000 a 
■ week rriore per man, that’s all. .











. . . may not play tonight due to 
injured shoulder
Pen High Curlers 
Leave For School 
’Spiel At Nelson
Four Penticton High School 
boys left for Nelson yesterday 
to give Pen Hi its first repre­
sentation in the B.C. High 
School Curling Bonspiel. Accom­
panied by sponsor AI Crittenden 
tho boys hope to go a long way 
in their first attempt.
Most impressive curler of the 
quartet, Richard Blewett of 
Summerland, is making his sec 
ond trip to the ’spiel. Richard 
is*^ skip of the Pen Hi crew and 
last season curled on the Sum- 
me'rland team.
Lead-off man on the Pentic­
ton rink is Bill Jackson, a new­
comer to the curling game who 
has shown steady improvement 
since the season’s start.
(Games left per team: Penticton,-7; Vernon, 6; Kamloops, 7;
Kelovvna, 6.)
Win Over Elks Here Would Leave 
Only Oanadians To Contend Wiih
Tonight the Penticton Vees can clinch at least a 
second-place finish in the torrid OSAHL title race. 
Should they beat Kaniloops Elks at Memorial arena, 
nothing the other three teams do can hold the Allan 
Cup champions out of runner-up spot or first place by 
the time the season closes February 11. All that would 
remain would be a running battle with the surging Ver­
non Canadians for the league title. ,
Vernon did the Vees a back-handed favor of sorts 
last Tuesday when they whipped cellar-dwelling Packers 
5-4. The result of this game left the latter 16 points 
behind the Vees with but seven games left, so that 
mathematically the.Vees cannot now finish worse than 
third.
So it’ll bo two down and one'*
^ ■-1
Penticton and Vernon juvenile teams tore into each other in
Toarnest last weekend with both teams in alternating command 
of the game by periods. Trouble was the Vernonites starteo 
11 'first,'and therefore the locals only managed to dominate in one 
Uw'period, the second. The result wqs a 9-7 victory for the visitors.
Vernon scored three in the* , ^
lifirst,- with no answer from the LaClieS Curling UroW
Second of the team is Roger 
Eaton, Penticton High School 
Athletic Council President, who 
started curling last year in the 
school bonspiel here and is show­
ing well,each time out.
The final member of the team 
is Jim Tooley. He comes from 
Revelstoke, where he has done 
a lot of curling.
to go should the Vees down Kam­
loops here tonight, as a Penticton 
victory would leave the Elks 15 
points behind with only six games 
left to play.
Grant Warwick will be striving 
to do just this, too. There’s that 
third consecutive OSAHL title 
waiting for him and the Vees. 
waiting just around the corner 
and now almost within sight.
Tho Vee.<»’ playing coach in­
tends to make his 1945-55 
mastery of the Kamloops 
club on Penticton ice com­
plete. So far this season the 
Elks have failed to pick up 
a single point before Peach 
City fans, and have beaten 
the Vees five times and tied 
them twice on their own 
pond. These factors, alone can 
be considered reason enough 
for making the home-towners 
heavy favorites tonight.
The Penticton High School 
band will be out with rousing 
march tunes between periods, but 
there is a possibility that two of 
the Vees players will have to lis­
ten to this music in civvies. , 
Ernie Rucks has a bruised 
shoulder, arid Dick Warwick is 
still not fully recovered from last 
month’s bad shoulder separation.
It is just possible, however, that 
speedy Dick will dress Tor the 
game, depending on how he feels 
this afternoon and evening.
Toniorrow the Vees travel to 
Kelowna to mept the fourth-place 
Packers. Smarting from a series 
of recent bad slumps, the Shib- 
icky-men will be gunning for a 
win to keep alive their hopes of 
a third place OSAHL finish.
Arena Sehedule
January 28 — 8 p.m. Kamloops 
Elks vs. Penticton Vees. •
January 29 — 7 to 9 a.m., pre 
bantam hockey games; 9:30 to 12 
a.m., figure skating; 12 to 1 p.m. 
Tebos Toddlers; 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
children’s skating session; 4 to 
7:30 p.m., minor hockey; 8 to' 
10 p.m., private skating party, 
Oliver. ;
January 30 10 to 1 p.m.. In­
dustrial hockey games; 1:30 to 4 
p.m., commercial hockey games. 
4:30 to 8 p.m., figure skating; 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.. Kinsmen’s gen­
eral skating.-
January 31 — 10 to 11 a.m.,] 
Tiny Tots; 4 to 5:30 p.m., minor 
hockey ; 6 to 7:30 p.m., senior j 
hockey practice; 8 to 11 p.m., 
minor hockey, games,. .
: hosting; squad. Pepticton Juven- 
Eiles tallied five, in the sizzling 
• sandwich session, while Vernon 
? managed a single goal in the dy­
eing minutes. But the visitors 
)> scored five in the finale, to a 
tpair by Penticton,
Top pointgetter for the game 
: was Penticton’s Richards, who 
potted one goal and four assists. 
Vernon’s Palmer picked up Tour 
points, including a hat-trick, and 
hat tricks were also picked up 
by his team-mate Kineshanko 
and Penticton’s Armstrong.
^ First Period ■— 1, Vernon, Jel- 
lison (Palmer) 1:25; 2, Vernon, 
Palmer (unass) 16:00; 3, Ver­
non, Yarama (unass) 17:40.
Second'Period ■— 4, Penticton, 
Castron (Richards) 5:40; 5, Pen­
ticton, Armstrong (Richards, 
Castron) 14:00; 6, . Penticton,
Gales (Tomlin) 15:00; 7, Pentic­
ton, Tomlin (Gates, Tooley) 
15:45; 8, Vernon, Palmer (Barr) 
18:30; 9, Penticton, Armstrong 
(Richards) 19:20. Penalties* 
Wade, Palmer, Tooley, Baziw.
Third Period — 10, Penticton, 
Armstrong (Castron, Richards) 
1:10; 11, Vernon, Palmer (JelU
Jan. 31 1 p.m. Carson vs.
Carberry; Hugo vs. Steele; El­
lis vs. Johnson; Odell vs. Hines.
3 p.m. — McKay vs. Mather; 
Hill vs. McArthur; Linn vs. Mc- 
Lachlan; Battersby vs. Johns­
ton.
Feb. 1 — 1 p.m. — Carse vs. 
Swanson; Cumberland vs. Swan 
Goodfellow vs. McLaren; Mc- 
Gown vs. Halcrow.
Feb. 3 — 1 p.m. — Linn vs. 
Hugo; Hill vs. Swanson; Swan 
vs. Carse; Carson vs. Odell.
3 p.m. — Ellis vs. McGown; 
Goodfellow vs. Mather; Bat­
tersby vs. McLachlan; Carberry 
■vs. Hines. ,
Feb. 4 — 1 p.m. — McKay vs. 
Johnson; Johnston vs. Halcrow; 
McLaren vs. McArthur; Cum­
berland vs. Steele,
son) 10:40; 12, Vernon, Kine­
shanko (unass) 13:56; 13, Pen­
ticton, Richards (unass) 15:41; 
14, Vernon, Kineshanko (Yai’a- 
ma, Baziw) 16:25; 15, Vernon, 
Yarama (unass) 17:06; 16,^ Ver­
non, Kineshanko (unass) 18:07. 
Penalties: Andrews, China.
SOMETHING NEW FOR MEN!
Come and See Them ——Try and Resist Them
GRAND’MERE SMOOTHIES






“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Win
Highballers7-Q
Midget Hockey League Rotar­
ies prove’d once' again that they 
are unbeatable this season when 
they clobbered last place High- 
ballers 7-0 early this week. In 
chalking up their umpteenth vic­
tory this season, Eyre collected 
neat hat-trick and assisted on 
couple of other tallies for a 
torrid five-point effort.
In the other Midget tussle Le 
gion scuttled Flyers 5-2. This 
game also saw a hat-trick emerge 
with Gartrell doing the trick. 
Tied with Gartrell — who also 
picked up an assist — as top 
pointgetter for the game, was 
Legion’s Newton, who picked up 
three assists besides notching the 
last goal of the game, Arlltt also 
garnered a trio of points.
Rotary 7, llighbailors 0 
First period — 1, Rotary, Eyre 
(unassisted) 8:00, No penalties.
Second period — 2, Rotary, 
Eyre (unassisted) 4:00. 3, Rotary, 
Stewart (unassisted) 7:45. 4, Ro-
Penttetbri pr^ite'^ldb isat the 
Osoyoos “International Ciirlihg Club” bonspie-l which 
started yesterday evening . and continues through to 
Sunday highti* Five local rinks - are attending the big 
’spiel, one of the most ambitious and the ’first one of its
kind ever held at the southern centre.. ^ ^ , ■
_____________ ___________ Carrying the Penticton banner
tary Huva (Eyre) 14:00; 5, Ro- are rinks skipped by Cranna, P.
tary, Huva (Eyre, Stewart) 14:45, 
Penalties, Long, Scott.
Third period —' Rotary, Eyre 
(unassisted) 4:25, 7, Rotary,
Goodman (Kent)- 7:60. Penalties, 
Goodman, Kent, Byers, Hatfield, 
Brad.shaw.
Legion 6, FIy6rs 2
First pertod — 1, Legion, Gart­
rell (Newton) 9:45. 2, Lbgion, Ar- 
litt (Gartrell, Newton) 11:25. Pen­
alty, Manery.
Second period — 3, Flyers, An­
drews (unassisted) 4:00. 4, Le­
gion, Gartrell (Newton, Arlitt) 
9:15. 5, Flyers, Rose (unassisted) 
14:15. Penalty, Bibby.
Third period, 6, Legion, Gart­
rell (Arlltt) 0:45. 7, Legion, New­
ton (Emerlck) 3:20. Penaltle.s, 
Newton, Mitchell.
The Okaimgnn Zone downliill 
and slalom open skiing champion­
ships will be hold on Kelowna’s 
Black Mountain February 6. The 
Summerland Ski Club will be well 
represented.
Mather, McDonald, Gillespie and 
Walls.'
The ' Osoyoos curling rink, 
which has the sarne number of 
ice sheets and approximately the 
same membership as the Granite 
Club, is hosting some of the top 
rock heavers in the province.
Summcrland’s Croft i s 
there, tiio skip whose rink 
went undefeated at tiie re­
cent zonal playdowns held in 
Penticton; also, top. rinlis 
from such places as Kam­
loops, Vancouver, Trail, Ver­
non, Lumby and Orovillc, 
Wash.
The bonspiel is a five event 
curling jamboree, attended by an 
expected total of around 40 rinks. 
The ’spiel is arranged so that 
five trophies will be competed 
for. When a rink loses It auto 
matically steps down to the next 
category and competes for the 
next trophy, so that any one 
rink Is assured of at least four 
games.
1 ... '.......
PENTICTON’S ALLEY CHAMPS group for the victory picture, as five-pin boiling 
playoffs in both the ladies’ and men’s league were finalized Wednesday and , 
dayv In thd top'phbta is the Pronto. Pups team. Left to right are : Edna Read, Cis 
Kloster (team captain), Sheila Hanlon, Nonie Joyce, Pat McNulty, Kay Grieene. 
Lower i^hoto — CPR team beat'out Oliver Hotel to take the men’s five-pih:^. 
championship and here they are moments after the final pins had fallen with the 
emblematic Russ Knuff trophy. Left to right are Bob Hansen, Peg Hunter, Reg 
Greenwood, Joe Antonick, and Frank Richter. ‘ - ^ ■
Packers Stop Vernon Win 
Streak Via 3-2 Win; Vees 
3 Wins From TitieOniy
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
I
Give Your Back Yard That New Look With 
One Of Our
Galvanized Garbage Pails
with or withi'ui legs. 
Priced from ..............
LIGHT BULBS
In handy foursome pack for Ihe homo.





to repair that Fly 
Rod for your fish­
ing in tho Summer. 
Also export ropairs 
and rostrings on 
Badminton and 
Tennis Racquoti 
. . . no waiting-
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
362 Main St.
KELOWNA — Kelownn'^ 
Packors dimmed the chances 
of Vernon Canadians over­
taking the front place Pen­
ticton Voes when they turn­
ed back the blue-shirts 3-2 in 
a hard fought, clean tussle 
here last night. It was Ver­
non’s first loss in tho last sijc 
games.
Win put Packor.s one point be­
hind tho third place Kamloops 
Elks. Only two ponnltlos wore 
awfu’dorl in the game: Sherman 
Blair of Vorpon and Kon Booth 
of Kelowna, Imth In first period, 
Organizing his forward linos. 
Conch Alex Shlblcky had Jim 
Middleton, Norm Kirk and Mike 
Durban on one lino and they 
wore responsible for noiciting all 
Kelowna goals. Brian Roche and 
George Agar tallied for Vernon. 
Packer,1 led one-nothing nt the 
end of the first and both teams 
scored twice In the second. There 
wuH no scoring in the iitird canto, 
Over tbo enliro route Ko- 
lou’ini oiifsliot Voi’iion 31-28. 
Little uver uao lliouMiitl
Penticton bowling alleys are quiet today, but they 
were really hot-and humming with activity Wednesday 
ail'd 'Thursday nights, when the Commercial Bowling 
League play-offs were in progress. When the smoke of 
battle had cleared and the la.st'five-pin had been smack­
ed into the padding. Pronto Pups of the ladies and CPR 
of the men emerged as the big teamwinners of the handi­
cap tourney.
There wore thrills galore right* 
up to the bitter end, however, 
pnrtlculnrly, in the torrid race for 
tho la(llo.s’ title. In the four-game 
total serlo.s, Pronto Pups actually 
won by u.splno-tlngling six points 
over runner-up Turks Pharmacy, 
with TnUlos only 58 points l)o- 
hind lit third place.
Scores for the top six ladles’ 
teams wore as follows: Pronlo 
Pups (3800) Turks Pharmacy 
(3893); Inkles (3835); Hashoens 
(3783); Cranna (3075),- and HBC
Beuvorettes (3517) ...uhout as
tight ,a ivaco as thord over has 
boon hei‘0,
rite men’s play wa.s not so 
close, as CPR wore actually ahead 
hy 30n points after tho fourth 
game lit (ho flvo-gnmo series, hut 
slipped behind a little to win by 
vvhat wa.s still a convincing 150 
Final scores for tho ipon:
people witnessed one of the 
fustest; iiiul cleanest games 
seen so fur tills season. Rotli 
teams itliiyeil wide open line- 
key with I.nIoiide and Oord- 
on niitstandlng between the 
pipes.
Bill Chalmers did not show up 
for the second and third periods.
According to Shlblcky he started | cpr (5021) , Oliver II()tel (5465); 
spitting blood nt; the end of tho EnwnhoWlers (.5;iri.5): HBC Benv- 
first stanza, and he wus taken toL,.„ o &’ N Body Shop
hospital for examination, (52.34); Three Gable,s Hole
Both teams played it close In 
(he first canto and then opened 
up in tho second. Middleton put 
Packers ahead nt the 4:14 mark 
in tho first and Kirk potted an 
other goal ut the H);07 mark of 
the second,
dose to Commercial Bowling 
League piny, bowling is still voi’y 
much alive in Penticton. Tho mix­
ed league starts action hero next 
week, and n women’s afternoon 
league Is In tho process of being 
organized.
The Hoiilli Okanagan Open 
'rablo 'ronnls Tournament will he
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Alan S. Bella LM.
ii;ia Murllii Nt.I'l•lllll'|l)ll, H.O. l•llone Bill
Then three goals wore pumirijd 
In within n minute and a half as 
Roche scored on a ph.s8 from 
Agnr and Blair and then Durban 
came .back on a pass from Mid 
tllutuu. riaylug coach George 
Agar completed the scoring at 
the 19:14 mark on n pass .from 
Blair,
(4922). - '
DoNpHe the Itlgli Hcores 
IKiNteil, only iliree bowlers 
I'uaeliotl I lie magic, "300” 
elrelo — two ineii and one 
woman —■ none of whom 
Went membei'H tif (lie winning 
teams., >
Agne.s Pringle of Hashoens 
notched a neat 308 for Idgli In­
dividual women's score, arid the 
sizzling Oliver Hotel duo of liar- 
old Bray and Rlldilc .Snyder 
bowled hot 317 and 318 scores, re- 
spedlvoly, to top all the men, , 
Though the toimiauicuL puls u
A Mixed League Is Being 
Formed
Entries for teams and individual players are now being 
accepted at the Bowl-A-Mor Alloys..
Teams can be composed of 2 men and 3 women or 3 
men and 2 women.
Doadlino For Entries Is January 29tlL 1955
B I .‘V 1 ' ' “j
RENTor
A Better home, Spacious rooms and 
closets, lovely sun room overlooking 
Okanagan Lake and city. Automatic oil 
fired hot ^ater heating. Good Fire Plqce, 
full basement. 8 minutes easy v/alk ^rohn 
Post Office.
Apply Box Ml 1, Penticton Herbld
Pagq piv^
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' ■ in: THIS- ^
■' -issue’::
40 comforts
41 “Cerebral■ ■ '■ ' ' »> ,
4Sniall fish
5 “~r— of: , 23 Organic
voice”;- compound:
6 £xaggeratv 24 Cover .
7 “-— annum” 25 “To, -—- and 42 “God’s - Little 
SHard.ihetal , tohold’’^^^^
9 Greek letter 26 Nuisances , 43 .Entreat 
10 “---4- the light 27 Piano players 44 Orifice 
fantastic” 28 Region 46 Singer; 
llPouchbs : 29 Name Fitzgerald
17 Kitchen tool 31 Quiets ; 47 Slattern
16 '‘—i,soprano, 33 Of the nose 48 Very small 
- - -- - 50 Wager
Man;S Cuciind Prow
(The nine b’clock ara>v for next 
Wedhe^d'ay and draws for the 
balance of next week will be pub­
lished in'Wednesday’s Herald), 
jail. 3i'“/7 p.m. — Battersby vs. 
Craniia.; Swanson ys. Carse; 
John.Son: vs. Bearcroft; Nichol 
vs. • Paul.
9 p.m.—‘ McDonald vs. Bibby: 
Hines vs. Cady; McLaughlin 
vs. Littlejohn; Brittain.vs; Car 
son. ■ ; '
Feb. i —' 7 p.m
Wylie; Cumber/and vs. La- 
France; Saunders vs. Parmlcy; 
Hack vs. Ellis.
9 p.m. — Mather ys. Mather; 
McMurray vs. Bauer; Dunn vs. 
Walls: McGown ys. Powers. 
Fell. 2 — 7 p.m. — Yung vs. 
Odell; McMuri’ay vs. Bauer; 
'Watson vs. Zacour; McKay vs. 
Schram^vs.) .Bolton; l^pbchuck vs Koenig.
DISTRIBUTOR or AGENT
Distributors or agents required by a natibnally adver­
tised paint company in the following markets:
a Kamloops ® Kelowna
: • Revelstoke ® Vernon
® Penticton
All replies will be treated with the strictest confidence 
and should be addressed to Box J-10, Penticton Herald.
altct and bass” 38 Weirder
24“ Who, —•
, and where?”





34 Fends off 
SSSxpuhger
36 “r*~and ink”
37 Roman road : 
33 Thailand
40 “.You will or
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42 Horrify 
45 Tbctuhl Ipersori 
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t’i ’idc While You Ski” Witli
; Those who like music with; theif skiing , can feel 
right at'home at the: Summerlaiid. Ski Club 
hiiid West Summerland. Club officials report that there 
Will be a return to last year’s practice of playing re­
corded music on the ski slopes Sundays, a project that
has proved extremely po^to • ‘ - '






, IT MUSTA COME 





HEY, WHAT'S With THIS
GUY? HOLYCOWJ HE'S 
FROZE STIFF.'
;',V3
//A Struice. Inc, T. M. Rtg.
t%wTcpi^ :^^and w^
5..o' r.f “Ahhivf'rsarv. ciate' arranging lor riqes.^. ■
Club fees are .$’7 per. single 
$10 per faiinlly. includr
sical' .Strains : of “Anniyersary,
Waltz”, the SSC‘ will al?o start 
offering ihstructibn to skiing nov-; 
ices hetvveen -11 a.m; and 1 p.m; 
every Sunday,‘ commencing this; 
weekend. _In.. charge pf instruc-: 
tion will be . club official Bob;
WeitiwL : With; : others yhelping 
wtien^hecessary. ' V : ^ ^ .
' Newcomers .wishing tp; join the 
club or take; instruction or both;i 
andi who heed trahspbrtarion are 
asked to coptactOllie Agidy of 
Summeriaiid]; The ; ski :.'bus that 
'Was ■ ;used ■ in ’ thei ;Past^ ;th^ been 
found to be irnpractica^^^
Those ’ with cars : who . baye 
room for others vapd wish to of­
fer rideS'' can blsb .contact Mr 
Agely. There are numbers of Pen 
ticton youngsters whp; find tranS' 
portation to. the ski . slopes hard egories
adult; .-— 7— - .
ing all children 14 years and 
under; $5 per high school 
student^ and $3 per public 
^rhobl student. 'Ail 'these In­
clude tow charge and tnem-
bershlp ;feo. Day , rat^ are
$1.60 ■ :^’V:persoh.; 
Latest reports on snow, condi­
tions are favorable. Over three 
inches of good snow has faUen 
since the' weekend,^bringing, the^ 
total to .well bver aifbb^,
The Summerland Ski ;. Club, 
which embraces the entire area 
at this end of Lake Okanagan, 
will; take part in the February 
13 Vernbn inter-club tournament, 
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Famous Trichologist Will 
Demonstrate How to 
thicker Hair and Guarantees It; 
Demonstration To Be Held Here
quiro.s 20 to 30 minutes.'Tills new niellioil of home 
treatment of saving and growing 
tlilcker hair will be demonstrat­
ed in I’entlcton, Sunday
ONI.Y, Jan. .HO. Tlieso Private 
individual di’inonstratlons will be 
ludd at (lie I’rinee Charles Hotel 
en Sunday ONLY Jan. 30, Vi 
noon to 9 p.m.
Halifax, Jan. 10 — In an 
interview liere today VVm. li- 
Keele, Internationally famous 
triehologlHt and DIreelor ol the 
Kcele Hair and Scalp «ts
said, “'riiere are 18 dllfeient 
wain dlsordci'H tliat eause most 
men and women io los«! Iialr. 
Using common sense, a person 
must reall’/.e no one loiile or so- 
called enre-ull <-onld i-orreet all 
(lie disorders,” lie explained.
(lUAIlAN'I’KLH
“'riio Keelo firm, recognl/ln« 
lhat mosi i>('o|)l(! arc skeptical of 
claims lhal hair can ho gi'own on 
balding hoatls, offer a gimran- 
tco." Koclo said.
Once II person avails himself 
of llio Kcotc irealnieni his skep 
llclsm Immediately disappears, 
'To insiiro tills, wo olfer this 
guarantee. "If yon ur not com 
plctcly satisfied with your hail 
progress at the end or ,10 day.H. 
your mdnoy will ho returned.
HOI’I'IIJCSS CASIOS 
IHSCOilHACil'J)
irirsl the 'rrlehologl,sl l.s quick 
to li'll iiop(>le,s,s ('aiu!,s that they 
cannot 1)0 liclped. But. the hope 
les.s'' (‘iiKOH are few. Only
Tho Trichologist makes no 
charge for this examination and 
no appointment i.s necessary. Af­
ter the examination the person 
Is told tho required length of 
treatment and how much it will 
cost. •
After starting troatmont, the I 
por.son makes reguar reports to 
tho Koelo firm In Halifax to 
chock the progress bf the home] 
trontment.
Yb QSb^rye Shb
’ 'SUMMERLAilb ^ -Summer-|5K 
land mdrchdnts violating the 
Shop Regulation and Weekly Hol­
iday Act- by selling merchandise 
restricted • to regular shopping 
hours are to be given a warning 
by RCJMP. Future violation may 
bring, prosecution.
. W. A. Laldlaw, spokesman for 
the Summerland Retail Mer- 
chanas’ Association, asked the 
municipal , council meeting on 
Tesday afternoon, to put a stop 
to this practice: which, he said, 
is growing all the time. Ho 
thought the new highway would 
bring new opportunities lor 




"Wc have no curc-all lor slick 1 
shiny biiUin(’.ss,” Kccic omphaq 
sizes, "If Ihoro Is fuzz the root 
Is still capaho of creating hair 
and wo can norlorm what seems ] 
to bo ji miracle.'' .
Thoro is one thing Koolo wants 1 
to ho cortain every man andl 
woman knows, If a recession np- 
poars at tho temples or a spot be­
gins to show up on tho crown of 
tho lioad. Ihoro Is Homothlng| 
wrong and It shaiiUl bo given Im? 
medlato attention.
..... ..............................V. v,,,,., if a
man Is comidoicly, shiny bald Is 
ho in this lost catogory.
, If tho)o is fuzz, no mil (cr how 
llglil, thin, or colorless the Koolo 
troatmont can poriornv wonrlcrs.
A <'omi)l(Mc, private oxainlnn' 
tion Is given by a Trichologist to 
dclormlno tlio condition of h s 
scalj) and cause for his hair 
irouhlo.
ITUiK liXAMINATION
Tills examination Is very Ihur- 
uiigli and highly lucliiilcul. it'I’U'
HAIR roil LIFKTIMI5
If the ollonts follow our direc­
tions during trontment and alter 
they finish the course, there Is 
no reasons why Ihoy will not I 
liavo hair all the rest of theifl 
lives," Koolo said. “Our firm Isl 
definitely behind this treatment 
It all dojionds on the Individual 1 
client’s faithful ohsorvntibn of a 
few slmiilo ruloH."
HOW’B YOUH HAIR
If i( wonioH you call Tricliolo- 
gist II. 11. Harvey at tlio PHiico 
UharloH Hotel in I’oiitictorf, B.O., 
on Hiiiulay ONLY, Jan, 80, 1'2 
noon (0 0 p.m. Tho public Isl 
invited. You do not need nn ap- 
polutmeiit. The cxaiulnatlonfi are | 
private and yon will not bo oni- 
Inii'jissed or oldigalod In any 
way.—Ailv. '
Is there a way U) b* 
Inia from fe,ar — for oneself, 
one’s hoaUh and welfare, and 
concerning those one loves^ '
K mighty and incfeoslng 
ibultltude can answer "Wa 
hdve found the wayl'* 
and women In all walks of 
life, in heartfelt thankfulness 
testify that Christian Science 
is showing them how to re­
place fear with confidence end 
assurance unshakable.
Through the thoughtful 
ftudy of "Science end Health 
with Key to the Scrlpluree” 
by Mery Baker Eddy they 
are proving step by step, in 
1 plain and practical way, 
what real understanding of God 
dojss for man. This great book 
may he read or obtained at 
ill Christian Science Beading 




816 Fatrvlow Bond or write
P,0. Box 851, FenMcion 
Viitti6r$ Wkloowe
Information concerning free 
puBlio Uxlurca, chuKh services, 
0nd otlwr Christian Science oc- 
tlviUes also available.
ial advisor for the iMbrcfian^’ 
Association mehtioned that the 
aw was specific arid that ; the 
council should enforce it. •:
Mr. Laldlaw pointed out a con­
viction some years.ago, when the 
magistrate fined ’ the offending 
merchant $1 which the sf^aker 
jelleved made a farce of tjie
law. , , , ' ,
In all fairness and because of 
the length of time in which this 
“selling after hours” had gon^ on, 
Mr. Laidlaw suggested that either 
individual warning or public no­
tice of such, should bo given 
prior to action.
Roovo F. E. Atkinson was of 
tho. oblnlon that the mattci^ 
should bo brought into the open 
and the situation reviewed over 
tho entire municipality. Mr, At­
kinson spoke of the case of 
Trout Creek, whore residents aro 
a long way from a trading cen-
^'Isomo councillors expressed tho 
opinion that it is sometimes dif­
ficult for workers on long hours 
to got necessities within legal 
hours, especially whore both hus­
band and 'Wife work out of tho
^°RCMP Constable C. E. Piers 
was called and finally It was mut­
ually agreed that ho would give 
the offending deraors a reminder 
as to what to sell, and what not, 









- ; MD.-' -
Cliryslor-Plymoiith-Fargo 
Dealers
483 Main , Phono 8904
aih». Hopim, 7in AI»:x«iHl«‘r
THEFINEST
CHINESE FOOD




123 Front St Pliono 8160
Winners can get'-'their pass hy clippiiig:the,ad 
' their . name appears' and presenting ,,it . to., the' Place
l-kiiatnacaa' aflvofflcgagl.business advertised.
THIS WEEK 7 PEOPI^ RECEIVE 
CAPITOL THERTRE T^CkjCTS^ 
RBSOLDTELYFREEI-;;:
Hidden In these ads each week will ^ the, namos^aaPM^^^^^ 
addresses of people residing th® Pentictoi^dlstolo^||
Is YOUR name here this week? If so, clip »d 
which your name appears and ^prcsmit ^ ^e 
or business advertised, you will.receive nasMS^ feAg|||||||4
the Capitol Theatre. ■ AH passt^ afe subject to, govcni||fo|agiM
mertt amusement tax payable at box of
Passes Must Be Picked Up Within One |WWl
Week From Publication
All passes are presented wltli the complimentfl of the 





SUMMERLAND — M. F. Dan­
iel’s request to purchase tho lot 
south of his store At Summer- 
land was received favorably^ by 
Summerland council on Tuesday.
Right to purcliaso was pre­
viously denied Mr. Daniels, since 
local residents petitioned to have 
it made Into a park. Latfr they 
changed tholr minds and petition­
ed agnlnstilt, ,
CoUndllbr II. R. J, Rlfchards 
said that since the situation had 
changed, the lot coUld be sold. 
The matter was left to tho real 
estate eommlttco to set ti price 
on it.
Annual payroll ot persotis etu 
ployed at LaGuardIn airport 
New York, tolulsi $30,000,000.
Mak^ Your Own Future
Don’t wait for luck. Lot our 
business courses help you win 
higher paying Jobs. See us 
fouay tor free ooimsolllng.
t;, l'»w«>ll, liHli-rtr-ii







You try our lorvlee you'll ol- 
ways lit ui care for your 
wardrobe. We toke o per­
sonal Interest In every Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
meant everything to us.
■ Mrn, UiKH ’I'tinliMi, IIMI Mtilii SI,
STAR CLEANERS
415 Main ‘ Pliono 4341
iwM«HMiiiHAmiy KLEINER • fiMueoij BUDDY ADLER • Dkminh WILLIAM WEIERIX 
\AOtCKWORlHCORPOKMIWPfiOOUCIIOS,





To Take Home or oat 
bn the premises go to
LOVE'S






No mutter wlurihur you an 
Khort, tall, Hhmt, Hloiider o 
average iniUd . . • ncleet the 
falirle and I'olour you prelei 
and we will design an Individ­




PItotie 8030 t'.* W«<l« Ave. E,
w! AruHimliH, l«!ll» KMiKliiBlun
Wo aro Pontlclon's only 




M. .1. Mi Cmio, IlH!! VttIrvU'W Htl.
MonttfH
“Wo (Irow Our Owii Flowei’H’^ 
45'2 Main IMioiio 3028
.reuttetou , .
For Quick and Sure 
, ■ Results
You |uit can't beat
pentictoK
HERALD m
• the cost is only 
3c per word




• Remember -- doadllno for
clasHifleds Is 10 a.m. on.thoa 
morning nf piihlleatlon, I
ti
’ip'#!*',!
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Classified Advertising 
Cash' with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
KOhe line, one insert 
15c
One line, subsequent 
; {/ -r ih^tidhs : 10c v
One line, 13 consec*
^ utive; insertions 7%c
(Count rfive average 
V vi^drds OF 3Q letters,
: indudlhg spaces, to 
, the line.>-•
Carda of Thanks, En-
, gagements, Births, Subscription/Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in
Canada;, $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.Peaths, etc., fifty
i words    ......75c
j Additional words Ic
i Bookkeeping charge 
' 25c extra per adver-
i tisement.
I Reader Rates — same 
as classified schcd- 
I ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
. News Office 4055
by the Pentlctoh 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.G. . '
G.J. ROWLAND. 
Fublishbr.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations...
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 




[ CARD OF THANKS
jT’he family of the late Stanley 
14 MacDonald wish to thank 
their friends and relatives for 
their kindness and expressions of 
sympathy ,in the loss of a be- 
Idved father and grandfather. 
s|)eclal thanks to Rev. Ernest 
F^ands and the members of Or- 
ioji Lodge No. 51. A.F. and AiM.
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING cabin $5.65 





TWP room light housekeeping 
sifite. 494 Young St. Phone 2905
'M V/V;.; - 11-13^
FdLLY .furnished cbmpletely 
modern home .in view location, 
close to downtown. Owner leaving 
for England and would rent for 
six to eight months from March 
dr April. Reasonable rent 'to; re­
liable'tenants. Adults only/ Re­
ferences required. Phone/2K8 or 
write to /Box A-11 Penticton Her- 
^ald:’."--/ 11-13'
BOARD and room for gentleman, 
close in. 526 Ellis St., phone 4939.
,^'^^^'11-12
FOUR room modern home, utility 
room, beautifully furnished, iin- 
mediate possession. $65.00 per 
month. Phone 2930. 9-tf
MODERN two bedroom house in 
Sumrrierland. Full basement, fur- 
i.-pacf, 220 wiring, electric or fur- 
//nace heated hot water tank, in­
sulated storm windows, gar- 
viagd:; $45.00 month. Phone 4441 
[Summerland. 9-11
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC Seal coat, good con­
dition, size 36. Apply 494 Young 
St. Phone 2905.
B FLAT clarinet. Phone .5056 or 
write Peach City Auto Court. 
Penticton, B.C, 11-13
ONE tractor power take-off corn- 
pressure unit, for use with pneu­
matic pruners. L. R. Bartlett Ltd. 





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
FOR SALE
,TWO bedroom N.H.A. home in 
now sub-division, automatic heat, 
nice view lot. Phone 3984. 1-tf
NEFIED GEMS potatoes for sale 
in ton lot.s, 100 or 50 pound 
sacks. AnTrsli-on" 3732 or write 
Clieral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong, 
B.C. 60-tf
FOR Bettor Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
{farm LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
PICTURE FRIaMING ' 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22tf
yS)ED shp jointed irrigation pipes 
and stand pipes wanted, in good 
cohdltion. V/^rite to Jbhri Hen­
dricks, Osoyoos, B.C. '
MIDDLE-aged woman tb look 
after lady coming out of the hos­
pital soon. Phone 5058.
THOROUGHLY’ experienced or­
chard irian wants position a? or­
chard foreman or what have you. 
Can take full charge. Box E-11 
Penticton Herald. ’ F-11-17
PIANO-Organ tuning, repairing 
demothing. Phone 5701, 363 
Churchill Ave,, Penticton, B.C.
F-11-38
THE R.C.A;F, have imihediate 
openings for men with previous 
police experience. Excellent op­
portunities for advancement in 
the security police trade. For fur­
ther details see the RCAF. Career 
counsellor at Penticton, Mondays 
12:30 to 5:00 p.m. 11-12
BABY-sitter wanted, living close 
tb' Drive-In Theatre, for occasion­
al afternoon and evenings. Phono 
2004 mornings. 11-13
GIRL or woman to. look, after 
family out of town. Box H-9 
Penticton Herald. 9-11
WOULD like to rent a gdi’age 
within city limits. Phone Mrs. 
Henrickson 299.1. 9-11
AtZrnVE interest in buslne.s.s for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. .58-13
personals
DEL Johnson now jbarbering at 
Brodies, 324 ikain St. Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdresser. Phbhe 4118 for 
Beauty Parl'or appointments 7-19
Offset losses
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when yoii own
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3l08
J. p. (Doug) South Worth 
the Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
PERSONAL '
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of Rearing, 
of being able to' enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, rnusic[ and cbhyer-, 
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phone 4.303
65-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—^This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking .without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and conHdential sel-vlce rendered 
by other alcoholics who have 
found froodom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous, Box "X" Herald 
v , 49-tf
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur­
gently needs work of any kind. 
What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
Peck, 48 .Westminster Ave. E. or 
BOX' B3 Penticton Herald. ,3-15
PRUNING, small lots in toWn. 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. 6-tf
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
' Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
7-19tf
FRACTICALLY newl Eureka up­
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com­
plete with all ■ attachments. Will 
sell for less than half j^rice. Phone
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
arid blowers. Phone -4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume.' 67-tf
8-2274: 9-tf
CEMENT mixer, capacity 2y2 
pubic feet, good inechanical shape. 
Also several 45 gal. steel drums, 
as nevy* suitable for general use 
or garbage burners, $2.00 each. 
Phone 4347. 9-11
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. : 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
''■.[[-'UrD. '-y':
250 Haynes St.-; . Dial 2940
",/'■■■■'■ 5243
FERGUSON , Tractors and. Fer- 
gusori System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial; Equipment Company, au­
thorized' dealers Nanaimo and 
[ELECTRIC cement mixer on Winnipeg, Penticton.' Dial 2839. 
[wheels. PhOne 2823. L. G. Smith, ^ i7.tf
:419i, Edmonton Ave. ll-23tf
GENUINE General .Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, arid G.M-C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Hovvard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main -St.
6-18
/[ SMALL furnished suite, self-con- 
[ tairivd. $45.00 monthly. Phone 
5109i, 116 Wade Ave. West. 4-tf
FPUR' i^oom self-cqntained fur- 
riished suite, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stoye, oil heat. 328 
Nanaimo Ave. West. Phono 5726.
'''S-tf
REISIT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop. 
' ■ 12-24tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab 
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heritlng, all supplied. Win­
ter rates le.ss than rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more—: ,Y/hy take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: ,
Howard & Vyhite Mtotors Ltd.




8 miu unu 10 mm, also ,35 mm 
projectors. Stocks Camera 
Shop;.; 32-24tf
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
5.58 Ellis St. Phono 3643. Sl-tf
YOU’LL find a complete selection 
of those wonderful Wunda-Wevc 
rugs, beautiful colors, luxurious 
appearance and feel' r- any size 
from a small rug to wall to wall. 
Only .$11,50 per square yard at 
GUERARDS, your furniture spe­
cialist in Penticton, 325 Main St. 
Phone 3833. 10-tf
UNFURNISHED 





TWO bedroom suite, very con- 
tnilly located. Phono 5312, 52-tf
TWO room apm lmont, ndult.s on­
ly, iiYimodlnte posHOHslon, 200 
Wt'KlmluHttM'Ave. West, 1(M1
i lOUSEKEEpiNG room In qulot 
homo, warm and eomfor(al)lPi 
eloHo In. Phono ,3718. 10-lf
FULLY modern cabins, winlor 
rales now in effect. Gas cooking, 
oil honi, 1 and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent single units on yearly 
eonlrnct. Gas, boat and light 
siippllod. Phono ,3860. F-lfl-tf






Yi..,, It’.s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Hgvo tho,so tiros re-trondod now. 
Wo uso only tho finest Flrostono 
materials, and back ovory Job 
with n now tiro gunrnntoo. 
PENTICTON RE-l’READTNG 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Pontlcton, B.C 
Phono .50.30 „ ll-ll
comfortable room and 







BARGAIN, electric cabinet model 
Singer Sowing machine belni; 
sold for lo.ss than third of pur­
chase price. Box D-11 Penticton 
Hbrald. F-U-17
5 ACRE orchard, one mllo south 
of City Ceritro, no buildings, Ap 
ply Box i<-7 Pontlelon Herald. 7tf
clihaveTllepiiIrs. Com 
pleto Horvlco with purls for al 
makes always In slock. Cllf 
Groyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4.'10.3 
' 4-16
OUTSTANDING vnUie In lovely 
limed oak bedroom sulto, Mr. aiu 
Mrs, dresser, double slzo bedstead 
Reg. .$2-1.5.00. Sale price $109..50 al 
Guorords, your furnllure .special 
Isl in Penticton.
32.5 Main St. Phone .3833
in-t
BEAUTY Parlor equipment. Ap 
ply Herb,s Barber Sliop, Throe 
Gables Hotel. 10-1
DESIRABLE building 1^,' hnl 
block from SIcaha Lake shore 
Phono .527.3. 10-1
CREAM enamel oil stove wit i 
electric blower. A-1 condition .$8) 
Phono 3267. 10-12
OWNER sacrifice 1059 Chev. 
good condition, must sell $1200 
cash. Phone 2010,
RANGE for sawdust burner, nn 
a wood lioator, tUso davenport 
Apply 832 Falrvlew Road. 10-12
LOT for sale, 207 Maple Street 
Apply John Beridlg. W7-12
TOP Market prices paid for, scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
PICTURE framing, expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop; ' 12-24tf
, YOUNG WOMEN :
No other occupation offers you 
such an opportunity for home 
and overseas travel,; interesting 
and varied companioriship, thor­
ough and useful training. The 
RCAF will: train you in CJlerical, 
A,irCraft' Control, supply and 
many other trades, .with good pay 
and living [ conditions, free medi­
cal arid deriital care,[ and many 
other' benefits during and after 
training. For full iriforpation see 
the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
the Cariadian Legion in Penticton; 
Mondays [12 to. 6 p.m. F-ll-23
SMALL AUTO COURT 
6 Rentals each" 2 rooms and 
bath. Would take a house as 
jart payment. Full price $15,- 
750. Illness reason for selling.
ORCHARD PROPOSITION 
300 acres; [all ^ level land, [no 
stones, 250 acres plantable, wa­
ter available. $25,000. Vc'ry 
good soil. ' ;
CONFECTIONERY 
Very good ’propositiori well worth 
investigating.
CLOSE IN .
Two bedroom stucco house, part 
basement, $5800. Terms.
FOR anything in Real Estate, 
; arge or small,; we ' are always 
happy to’ be of service; to you.
P. E; KNOVtes [ 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C. ’ 
/ Dial 3815 ;
Evenings Dial 
Frank [Sanders 9^2102 
William Sanders .3648
Okanagan’s Oldest Established 
-'Agency;;,
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 , ■ Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
- D4 - Blade winch 
. D4 -blade 
TD 6 - winch 
TD 6 - Bare—
Cat “30” good shape 
Trades accepted and Terms 
, TOTEM TRACTOR; 
Company '
Phone 4054 598 Main Si
After hours phone 5525 or 4935 
, , ■ ■ :2-tf
N^W FARM EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE SALE 
4 orchacd Tractors (2 & 3 plow 
size). Prices reduced from $300
0 $700 per unit under regular 
retail. .
mounted offset orchard Di.sc 
($50 off)
1 two bottom, break-away Plow 
(.$45.00 off). These fit any std 3
point hyd. hitch tractor,
1 portable bale and ensilage 
Elevator ($100.00 discount)
1 pickup.Baler ($400.00 discount) 
This equipment Is one of the 
mo.st popular makes .sold in the 
U.S. and Canada; by one of tho 




Tonaskot, Wash, iihono 2861 
Located on main hi-way botwoon 
Orovillo and Tonaskot, at 
Elllsfordo siding. 8-13
I AM interested in purchasing 
either whole, or in part, a small 
General lrisurarice Agency. Please 
address . your reply to: J. Hat- 
cKard, 968 Clifton St., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. 8-13
WORK wanted. Truck - ■ driver 
with some typing and bqokkeep 
ing experience requires work 
Phone 5090.' 10-11
CARRIER boys wanted to deliver 
Toronto. Star Weekly on Mondays. 
Must be 12 years or over. Apply 
in writing to Toronto Star Weekly 
c/o American News Co. Vernon, 
B.C. ' iO-12
“DISTRIBUTORS WANTED” 




( ■ ^ ■
Packed 12 Logs Per Carton 
(Approx. 4” ,x 12” Long)
IDEAL FOR;
Fuel Doalors • Lumljor Yards 
Food Stores




OR TRADE - Doalor.s In oil 
typos of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and riltliigs; ehain, stool pliUo 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior SI., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357 32-tf
paints
Sprod Satin and Sprod Gloss 
Frn/or Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 IlaynoH St. Dial 2040
__ 12.24tf
OR Swap: One spayed Alsatian, 
six months old. Phone 2004 
mornings. IMS
CATHOLIC Women's League sale 
of Ilomecooklng. Sundorwood's 
Studio, 437 Main St., Saturday 
January 20th, 10:00 a.m. O-ll
AGENTS LISTINGS







D^r Rio ........ ..........
Gas Ex. .........



































Int. Paper . ...
Bid Ask
The time; to detect tuberculosis 
is before symptoms become ob­
vious. Chest x-rays can..[ detect 
the first signs; of the disease. 
Then; with prompt. treatment, 
the disease may be arrested and, 
in most cases, cured.
AUTO COURT [ .
6 units .and[office[with storage 
space, oil, heat, fully equipped; 
Shows good revenue., Situated on 
Highviray ; 97 by; Okanagan—ake. 
Price $16;P06 with[$2,80P cash to 
handle. Will consider home in 
Penticton as trade in. [
HERE; IS A BUY! |
6 room home in /a choice loca­
tion : living '^qom,. diping room, 
kitchen add three, hedropms, rqom 
for 4th. Fireplace in llvirig’ room. 
Front arid back porch, hall way j 
furnace in b a s e m e n t: Near, 
schools. Only $8,500 apd small 
downiJayment will handle. Re 
placement of this home would 
cost at least $15,000.
Phone 2750 
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
real ESTATE — INSURANCE 
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CAR BUYERS '
Our Low Cost Financing Plan' 
will help you make a better deal 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2750
364 Main Street Pcntictoh. B.C.
For Orchards, Auto Courts 
Ranchos, Homos, largo or small; 
also Insurance at attractive 
rato.s contact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St, Phone 3867
....... ......
THE St. John Ambulance AsaocI 
at Ion will begin Senior Fli Ht Aid 
ClnsHos on February fourteenth 
In tho Red Cross Centro, Pentic­
ton, at eight p.m. Everyone able 
to attend is urged to do so. For 
a few hours of your time you will 
rocolve Instruction In First Aid 
which should bolstor your con­
fidence In your ability to meet 
omorgenoloH. For further Infoc- 
mat Ion contact: E. Skelton. Phono 
2691 after 5:30 p.m. 11-17
JUST received some real specials, 
very outstanding buys In bod 
lounges and chesterfields. In love­
ly now covers of nylon and wool 
friezes, double spring construc­
tion. Priced at $160.50.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
10-tf
WANTED
THREE bedroom modern, fully 
furnished summer cottage for a 
month. Must bo on beach safe 
for two small chlldi’cn. Reply 
to; Mrs. F. B. Moore, bTisi Ang­
us Diivt*, Vancouver, B.C.
10-12
A WHIST drive will bo held Wed­
nesday, February 2nd' and Wed­
nesday, February 16th In the Le­
gion Hall ot 8:00. p.m. Sponsored 
by tho Legion Auxiliary, pood 
prizes, homo made refroshmonts. 
Bring your friends and enjoy 
yourself at the Legion Auxiliary 
whist drive. Admission 50c, 8-12
“WONDERLAND on Ice” Glen­
garry Skating Club’s anmial re­
vue, February 18th ond lOth in 
tho Arena. lO-lO
PERSONALS
PRIVATE money nvnljnblo for 
mortgages or discount ofi agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Pontlcton 
Herald. Fu-tf
[ o' WS; ■:
lilt • • • in my 
MEW-looking <e|jrS
NOW’S THE TIMi 
TO CET RID OF: 
^ Fenddk- and 
; body [denit 
K rusi spoit 
K tcrotched point
You'll gel; more driving pleasure 
Drive your car [ in tomorrow. 
We’U giye you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait.
Our men ute genuine Black 





158 Main Phone 3141
E. O. wood; B.CL.S.
- LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
Campbell, Inirie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836




IN Tlllfl MATTIOlt OF 
WM. KEAUNH LTD.
TAKE NOTICE that all per 
sons having elnImH for wrongful 
or dishonest dealing against 
WM. KEARNS LTD., formerly 
n licensed rcal-CHtate agent in the 
City of Pentloton, B.C., are ro 
qulrod to file pai’tlculars of 
their claims with tho undersign 
ed on or before the ^ih day ol 
March, A.D. 1955.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE that on and after tho 8th 
day of March, A.D. 1955, , the 
undersigned, pursuant to Section 
9A of the “Roal-eslato Agents’ 
Licensing Act” as amended by 
Chapter 86 of tho 1940 Statutes 
of tho Province of Rrltlph Co 
lumbk, will distribute tho sum 
of One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00) received from the 
Canadian Surety Company under 
Bond No. 815854, amongst those 
persons cntllled thereto. , 
DATED at Victoria, B.C.. tills 
twenty-fifth day of Janunuyi 
A.D.,
. S, W, TAYLOI^, V 
.qupnrlntenflent of Insurnnee, 











F. M, CULLEN & CO.
Accountants ^ Auditors 
37G Main St. [(Up.stairs) 




Main St. Dial 4303
[■:•:> : ■[ PENTICTON . 33-10
GORDON JREIIVING
iiord's Cleaning Service





Itriyiil Rank niillding 
Pontlcton, D.O. Phono .2837
• tl
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
Cool - Wood -'Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 









Then go placo.s with tho'* 
Navy. The Royal Canadi-, 
an Navy offer.? the oppor­
tunity to vi.sil, new placo.s-, 
see Aqw[ thing.s, and .servo 
your country while you do 
it. * You Can- barn good, 
wagqs while you learn a 
new* trade. Age limits: 17 
to 25 (29 with certain trade 
qualificatiqhs).' Edupation: 
Grade 8 or;bettor. See or 
write your nearest Naval 
Recruiting Officer at: 312 
West Pender- St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. • ‘
ATTENTION /
A Special Royal Car^adlan 
Navy Career yCounsellqr 
will -be in Pentieton at. the 
Clariadian'/Legibri Hall, Feb. • 
1, from 9[t6 6 p.m.
‘ Take this opportunity to 




froni May 1949 to 
Oct: 1954- with 
dividends reinvested 
at asset value




J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth






Custom radio, autorinatic 
transmission, etc.[ Good 




A first class 2 door sedan iril 




A three ' tCCSOCS I
passeqger beauty .....[
1949 mercury PICKUP
A good Vi ton pickup I
in good shape ............ 194 4,vl
All our Used Cars are 
Winterized. Tires will be 
Tractionized FREE on 
Request.
Hunt Motors Lid.






is a time and 'jabor saving methpd[ 
of preserving- fruits and'vegetables 
for out of season usd. [ - [ '^
■r ' ■. ■' ;;'^■;;[,.:
Retains good color, flavour and,[tex­
ture in foods.'.;,
RetaihS' most> of its[ originql food 
. vajue. [.■■■ • ■ ■
Results in; highly attractive products, 
resembling jhe fresh food.
Reduces the cooking time by about
Pelithton Stofage lockeff [
75 Front St. : Phone 4310
I HEAR YOU’VE GOT GAS 
FOR So GALLON LESS
Sure we have, alse we give Vac of every 
gallon sold up to February 10 to the Vees 
Overseas Fund.
THE FORKS - SOUTH MAIN ST.
Quality Home Gets and Oil at Pines 
Gasoteria
' s ■ ' ^ ^





Civil Knfi:Ineer & Land
IR A. BARTON
^ S^urveyof
ijp.O. Box 36 Dial 5523
284 Main Street •
PUMICE a CONCRETE 
r BLOCKS
of all descriptlona 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
See Yonr Builderi> Supply 
Today!
lOut of town customers may I 
I inquire (qt our premises on| 
Tosefown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
A professional job of reboring 
doors to acQommodate locks bf 
the newer designs is said to be 
possible with a lock reboripg jig 
introduced recently. The big bug­
aboo of: replacing locks is correct 
placement and drilling ■ of lock 
holes. With this jig, which: is 
clamped to the door during the 
c u 11 i n g operations, precision 
work is possible even by tiie ama­
teur. Many hardware dealers will 
lend you the jig with the pur­
chase of locksets; or it may be 











Phone 5610 - KvcnSng.s 8492 
1!16 UKtabrook St., Penticton
Question: I plan on covering 
a .\yater pipe with the flexible 
plastic tile which usually is used 
for walls. Will this be practical?
Answer: We cannot answer this 
definitely because you neglected 
to mention whether it a cold 
water pipe or a' hot water pipe. 
If it is a cold water pipe, tho 
covering will be satisfactory, al- 
tliough it might be advisable to 
apply condensation tape to the 
pipe first if there i.s any humi­
dity problem. If it is a hot water 
pipe, the plastic should not be 
applied to the pipe, since heat 
may soften it. Some sort of as­
bestos covering would have to be 









Do it yourself V *
Rumpus Room, pen or
Attic with Sylvdply
TjGas,'Appliani^s ■;: ■
V Pishing Fixtwei 
Piunibihg - Heating, 
Gasfitfcihg
; Phone 3171
'.d25 Vaiincouver Ave. - Penticton
Gn^skGphstrueiipb
'' ' CO. LTD.
Pudding Contractors
I rvgefland Small Construct]





Budeh & Gor Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
; 250 Maynes; St.^; •;;"r^PM^2940;'|
; Opposite ’Post Office;.;
4tMl Nelson <;* ; Dial' 31^ ; |
. Supply and Ihsl^;AneeAWW* Awe'vo"
JONES:*’;:-
"Bnildw of Bettw Hom^ 
Contracting > Alteration# a 
V i Specialty - Repair# 
t58 Van Horne St. Dial 6312
■ 'i . i"-iPentlctJon.V.y;.':
Perforated hardboard is one of 
the most interesting of the new­
er building materials.'
Attractive in appearance, it also 
has many uses. •, '
Manufactured out of compress­
ed wood fibres, like standard 
hardboards, this ipaterial has 
evenly spaced rows of holes into 
which a wide variety of patented 
iiooks and bracelets can be in­
serted. In this way, perforated 
hardboard makes a working wall.
It can be used in the garage 
for hanging garden tools, sheds 
and other equipment so the floor 
will bo clear and uncluttered. In 
tho kitchen it can be used • for 
hanging pots and pans and other 
utensils. In living room and else 
where it provides a multitude nf 
opportunities for hanging shelves, 
pictures, potted plants and other 
dccoiativo features.
Take for example a typical kit­
chen installation, where there is 
ii wall area near the range.* The 
homemaker may' decide on a 
panel four feet long. and throe 
foot wide, placed horizontally.’
Since the metal hooks used for 
lianging articles require a certain 
amount of clearance for insertion 
and removal, the panel. must be 
mounted at least one-fourth inch 
away from the wall.
The easiest way. to provide this 
clearance for a panel up to 4 by 
6 feet is to install vertical strips 
of wood, three-fourths inch wide, 
at intervals of 16 ..inches on cen­
tres, on the back of the panel. 
Each strip is allowed to extend to 
points an inch from the top and 
bottom’edges. ' ’
On panels larger than 4 by 6 
feet, it is wise to back the entire 
peripiete'r by a framework of 
three-quarter inch lunibgr.
For Your Fumlturc
An old, battered piece of furniture can be made to 
look like new-again if you are willing to give it the 
time and effort neejessary to accomplish the transforma­
tion. , , .
That’s a very big ‘'‘if” — if you are willing to give 
it the time and kfort. For the refinishing of furniture is 
no proi'ect to be undertaken lightly. It cannot be done 
hastily or without thought and attention to detail. In 
most cases, it’s a lot easier to put a good finish on raw 
wood than it is to do a refinishing job. 
tVOMBN ADBFl
HOW TO remove stain
To remove stubborn stains 
from dark clothing, try black 
coffee. You’ can frequently re­
move perspiration stains from 
clothing by dampening the dis­
colored spots , with water and 
holding, them over the mouth' pf 
an open bottle* of .household am­
monia for a few minutes. ,
.Sometimes it’s hard to break 
up the particles of a stubborn 
spot. Try . using fluid, then rub­
bing tho spot against the teeth of 
a coarse comb, which will pro­
vide same function as a wash- 
hoard.













• Sdsh, Doors & Mlllwork
• Office Furniture
O Store Fronts , ^
®',Autq Safety Glass ;
MU.LWQRK DIVISION- 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113, 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Falrvlew Rtl - Plionc 4145^
Eln d the drudgery of 
carryinjg ; out; ashes - for* 
ever-^by converting yoiir 
present heating system 
•with a*HalerG6 Oil y®hr- 
ner. Next winter —' and 
the winters to come you’ll 
be warm and cosy with­
out effort- for Hale-Co Oil 
h e a tin g is completely 
automatic.
EIST TEIM PUMENT PUN
Yes. you can get 1 i f c I i in e 
comfort conveniently. Ask your 
nearest Halc-Co dealer for the 
actual dollar and cents deal or 
write ilalc-Co, 1614 \ycst 1st, 
Vancouver. B. C.
Consult Your Heating 
' Experts
GohtdlilBB^
One' of the TaSt";places you’d 
expect to fi^dryiist is •; inside a_ 
fuel storage tank but iif ;yo.u ever 
get inside one yoli’ll be surprised 
at the' arnount’ of ‘ rust and other 
solid matter ^you’Ujfihd];,; ; :7, 
What happens is^that; when ,the 
level of the oU drops in otHe; tank, 
condensation' occ^urs’r in’t^ 
‘po^d'metal.:;;;''
You can do! a ,-lptytbward de­
creasing the: amburitrof "riist: that 
forms in the tanl^by- kj^pirig, the 
ta.nk :full: bt :ali
not covered by oil' Will cause cori- 
.densation.' .y.
Incidentally, for some reason, 
women seem’ to be .particularly 
adopt at furniture refinishing. 
Don’t ask us wliy. We just know 
that some of the best refinishing 
has l)een done by women.
The first thing to be deterrnin- 
ofl is wliother tho article of fur­
niture needs a complete rofinish- 
ing or wholhbr it can bo put back 
in shape without the necessity of 
removing tlio old finish. In any 
case, you will have to remove 
any wax lhat has Vieen put on 
the furnituie, oven if tho wax 
was applied a long lime ago. 
This can bo done by a thorough 
wiping witli a turpentinb cloth.
When the wax has been re­
moved and a complete inspection 
of the article shows that it de­
finitely needs a complete re­
finishing, you must make a deci­
sion on how to take off the old 
finish. You can use a paint re­
mover, an electric sander, a blow 
torch or an electric - paint re­
mover. ' .
A blow torch >s a bit too dan­
gerous for the amateur because 
of the possibility of fire. An elec-, 
trie paint remover is a lot safer 
but'generally works well only on 
paint. A chemical paint reprover 
is probably the best bet for the 
home handyman.
ELECTRIC SANDER 
Let’s talk first about an electric 
sander. You may have a quarter- 
inch electric driir and a sanding 
disc attachment. If you' haye used 
this type of tool, you already 
know that it’s difficult to prevent 
the disk marks from appearing 
on the wooden surface- being 
sanded. These disc marks are eL 
fectively,, coy&red ‘ with paint, so 
if your new finish is to be paiirt, 
this method of removing t.he old 
finish is fine. If you plan ’on a 
clear finish, such as shellac, var­
nish or lacquer, the disc marks 
will show through, therefore db5C 
sanding is not recommended. A 
belt sander, however, is another 
matter. Used properly, it can do 
an excellent jpb of removing an 
old finish. The proper usage con­
sists of not pressing it down
Does not mar or stain easily. 
Should be applied in a room 
which, is dust free as uo.ssiblo. 
The ordinary type ha.s a high 
gloss, but other kinds can be 
purchased in stores which have 
a large .stock of finishing malcr- 
ials.
Lacquer --- dries very rapidly 
and therefore does not collect 
much dust while drying. One kind 
of lacquer is for brushing, an­
other for spraying. Makes an ex­
ceptionally .smooth flnisli of good 
durability, but requires some 
practice to get the knack of cor« 
rect application.
Shellac — inexpensive and gen­
erally well-wearing, although iiot 
as resistant to heat and liquids 
as some’other finishes. Is an ex­
cellent sealer and one of the best 
all-around finishes because it is 
easy to apply and dries quickly. 
. Oil and turpentine — a half- 
and-half mixture of boiled linseed 
oil and turpentine makes a fine 
clear finish. One' of its big ad 
vantages is that you can’t make 
a mistake putting it on. Rub it
in with, a clean cloth and that’s 
ail there is to it. A disadvantage 
is* that it requires a renewal of 
tlio finisli every 10 to 12 months 
Resides the conventional flh- 
islics, there are many new ones 
now on the market — synthetics, 
penetniting oils and waxes, plas 












Phono - .J . i ©Advice
® Estimates
/g @ Quality Work
161 Main St., Penticton'
rr
178 MAIN PHON| 405|;
WHAT YOG GAR OOiTHOME WITH
I^GIN— rORKS
Phone 3808
How To Correct ; ; ^
Swaying rlo6r.;^c:*, ,;-^^^_ , gists of not pressing it uo ii 
Remedy for- fact that .his the surface and hot
ing rooih floor is dow in the cen- l remain in one
tre and seems to ; .sVvay v when^ j^
walked oh is^ asked.^by a reader. pternember that, no matter
, 'type of electric sander is
are top. small or spaced too ^ide- there , is always the pos-1
ly.. Buy, screw caluqin^ a^^b^lld part o! the wood will |
er s or liardware; store.; .Plqce ^ 'j,pj^oved along with the fin- 
5x5 or 6x6-inch* tiinber Jjelow ^ that, don’t us;
joists the full room length, giggtj.ig gander on any veneered! 
put a screW '^colurtijiv tiear • each gg , Qj^g gjip . and the I
end. Screw up'the columns as per through the ven-
directions uhtil floor isa^ : - ” a sander wiU be of I
If shower-curtain rings have* a little use in removing the finish 
tendency to slip 'from the rod, from any part of the furniture | 
they can be, held in place by which has a surface with carv- 
closing the open ends of the rings hngs' or similar indentations. But_IV_4.^Ua « . 1___
DOUG t A S ; F I R P‘ L Y W 0 9 P ’
With.SylvapIy. mojt project are well withiij the 
average.man’s ability to handle a hammer and saw 
and when you "dd-it-ypurse|f" you save money.
I:;?; When yoii “haye-it-done’; for you, you’re still ahead. . 
* ‘; Sylvaply|;^'dM;^d thbney Myingquaiitieis reduM 




I * ■ s'ylvapjy is;:'tlief eaj wood of a thousand uses. Its ■. 
advantages are created advantages; engineered, into . 
fhamaterial diirin^ rhanufacture to make it better 
than wood has ever bpph before. Sylvaply lasts ’
;a housetime;;indoors aroutb> ~ -
Lift your kitchen out of the ordinary 
with Sylvapiy. A smart, built-in break- 
, ■ fast nook as shown above is easy and 
fun for Do-it-Ypurselfers.
■ Remodelling for-needed extra 
rooms a easy and thrifty the
; Sylvapiy way. Get Sy!vaply*s 
Free ■Plans' for remodelling 
your attic or basement at
■ your dealer's.
There's a new. world of pleasure and 
; ; savjngi. fpr, ypu inisniart Oo-H-Yourself 
^ furniture, Your dealer, has Sylvaph 
Free Plans for coffee' tables,' cabinets, 
r-m- end- tables, - - - ----------
with cellophane tape..
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Laybrs of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile. ,
50 Yoars Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing.I 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sapded and finished like now.
Phone 3892 or 2599




YOl Melion Avenue - Penticton 
Vor riennlne 1‘Brtii nnil Service 
> Phone 2738 or 4011
M
YOU DOH’T IXPfCT
Your Wife To Be A Gar MechahiG!
A fcompleto Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDS—plan 
tie tajHSH — made to moa*
8UI|.
• AWNINGS — both ennvoH 
v%and aliiinlniiin for linmo and
IndiiHtry.
• WINDOW SHADES 
0 DRAPERY HODS and track




'"'W ■ ■ ■ l^on® 1141
let us help you keep 
your plumbing fit as R
should be. Coll us for
/'
fast, expert economical I 
repairs.
Why Make Her Wrestle
with a broken down old heating system 




PROPANE OAS ft APPLIANCES
419 Main Sf. Phone 4010
Pontlcton
Unift for homes with or 
without basements
FEATIJRINO . . .
• New Simple Control
• Rubber mounted silent
genlle air blower
• Protectorelay to jarolect
electric system
PAOiFie PIPE & FLUiiiE LTD
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phono 4020-
for a large, flat surface of solid 
wood — such as the top of some 
types of desks or tables — a belt 
sander Is both rapid and highly 
effective'.
PAINT REMOVERS 
A few years ago it was pos­
sible to buy only on or two kinds 
of paint removers. Today, thoro 
aro many different kinds, so 
when you make your purchase 
bo sure It \n>I11 take off tho type 
of finish on the furniture you are 
wot'klng on. If you don't know 
what tho finish Is, get one of the 
removers that take off nearly all 
finishes. Most of thqso products, 
by The way, go under Ihe general 
mamo of paint or varnish ro- 
movors oVen when they work well 
on all finishes.
A seml-pasle remover is pre­
ferable on surfaces whore a 
liquid might drip loo much. Ask 
your dealer's ndvleo .lf In doubt.
Paint removing Is something 
of n mossy job even under the 
host conditions. Don't make it 
worse by Ignoring tho manufne- 
turor's dlrcctUms. Follow them 
to tho letter tf you want good ve- 
suits. That applies not only to 
how to use the remover to get 
off tho old finish, but what to 
do after the finish Is off. Whh 
.some removers, for Instance, It 
Is vital that the wood surface be 
neutralized or wn.shcd thoroughly 
after the Job Is done.
READY HimFAOE 
When the old finish Is gone, 
your next stop Is to get tho sur­
face ready for tho now finish. 
That moans the i usual sanding 
operations, hoglnnhlg with conrsq 
sandpaper and winding up with 
the finer grades. Don't rush this 
part of tho job, slnco It is Im­
possible to get a good finish on 
wood that has not been well 
nnndcd.
In deciding what type of now 
finish to uao, hero are some lips 
that may help you; - 
Varnish ~ o.xiromejy clurnldo,
I iitil ' t'.r-.-. ■r, I
HELP FOR THE HANDYMAN
Visit Handyman Headquarters In your neighborhood. 
Whether you're an old hand or q beginner; your * 
deafer will be glad to givd you advice that can save * 
you money. Your dealer has Free How-To-Do-lls 
tor spare-timo projects.: * '
nraii NOW!
“TAKE-HOlWk” PANELS
Handy sizes for those small jobs and 
repairs... Makes "dolng-it- 
yourself" easier than over. You can
TOUGH! LIOHTI EASY-TO-USE ■GENUINE WOOD PANELS
now buy "Tako Home" panels 
from 12 by 36 inches up. Corry 
homo or slip them in your car
Serving Lumber Dealerslrom Coast to Coast
MacMILLAN & BLOEDEL LIMITED
VANCOUVER CALGARY EDMONTON WINNIPEG LONDON 
WINDSOR TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC CITY
FRAZER Building. Sujiplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St. P^one 2940
1
iONBS Building Supplier
274 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
Uil'i'l
CLARKE’S Building Supplies Ltd.
Phone 4334Nanaimo Avo. E.
I
SS5J=±SS===SS=SS===
PtrynA PioKf THg PENTIGTPN herald, FRIDAY, WNUARY 28, 1955
I- am persuaded, that neither 
ileath, nor life, nor angels, 
nor princijaalities, nor powers, 
rior things present, nor things 
to come,, nor height, nor 
(^epth, nor any other crea­
ture, .shall be able to separ- 
,qte us from the love of God, 
y/hich is in Christ Jesus our 
Iqf'd.-i-Romans 8:38, 39.
Wants Dead End 
Streets Marked
SUMMERLAND—Why should 
an Ocean Afcident Co. worry 
about dead end streets? Just one 
more question that councils have 
to figure out. " •
Summerland council passed 
over >the query to its road com­
mittee, when it received ai! letter 
from the Ocean , Accident - and 
Guarantee Co., saying that "T” 
intersections, which they cjaissed 
as dead end streets should be 





IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
' 4beve poymeni, cover tvrylhingl 
"fven S roymenl, tor tn-between 
emeun'li ore in proportion. (Can.)
P/ione-Get LOMmF/^
► Save time by phoning and giving a 
few quick facts about yourself. Upon 
approval, get loan in single visit. Yoiir 
loan is TWonnl-iZED—Land-tailored to 
fit your convenience, needs, and in«. 
come. Phone, write, come iii today!
Loan* $50 to $1200
SYSTEM
By H. G. A.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON ' 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loam mod, Io rosidenis oi all luttounding towns * Porienal FInonct Company ol Canada
CEUBCM OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
'Bev. J. B. Spittal • Pastor 
; Dial 8979
. :* ■ Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. —- Sunday School 
, li:bO a.m. — Morning Service 
. 7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
8:00 p.m. — Prayeir Meeting'. 
are Welcome
THE PEESBT^EBIAN CHURCH
..-rj:-' :':'-: in’CANADA ' ■ - ■'
v.!'
St. Andrew^, PentictoK 
{ : (Corner Wade and Ma,rtin) 




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors Cordially Welcome/





. Sunday, January 30th
11:00 a.in. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salyation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Schcibl . 
Tuesda!y
7:30 p.m. — Hortie League 
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHUBCB 
Minister, Bev. Ernest/B^de ;
KI9 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. —“The Meaning of 
my committment” ■ ; . 
Reception of New Merribers 
Sadrament of the Lord’s Siipper 
Senior. Choir “Love of the 
Father” — Bancroft. ! • :/
7:30;ij).ih. “An Unsentimental 
View of Jesus”







Dr. Wallace Spaulding, Pastor 
Dial 6460
Sunday, January 80th 
9:45 a.m. — Christian Education 
11:00 a.m. —• Morning Worship









i FiBST BAPTIST CHUBCH 
BSaln Street and White. Avenne 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Boskiun 
Dial 6308 .
Sunday, January 80tii 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00: a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Bible Study 
Friday
6:30 p.m. — Boys and Girls 
Hobby Group
Missionary Moving Picture 
“Dawn Over Bolivian Hills” will 
.he shown at 9:45 a.m. and 9:00 
p,m. Sunday, January 30.
Visitors Wulcoine
Wade Avenue. Hall - 
190 Wade Ave. E 





Open Air Meeting 
Evangelistic Rally 





The exciting development 
which was mentioned in this col­
umn last week has now come in­
to being and it is now possible to 
elaborate a little on what was 
just a hint only a week ago. The 
radio listening public will have 
noticed that last Saturday (Jan­
uary 22) a new program came 
on the air at 9:30 p.m. and lasted 
until 10'o’clock.
This new program is a direct 
broadcast of the square and folk 
dance Saturday evening Night 
Class which takes place in the 
School Cafeteria every Saturday 
night, and lasts for half an liour. 
During that time Les Boyer calls 
a number of squares, teaching 
new ones occasionally, there aro 
a number of round dances, and 
a few minutes of nows of general 
Interest to dancers.
We have already had informa­
tion to the effect that in various 
homes rugs were rolled back and 
private parties joined In the fund 
as if they were in actual attend­
ance at the school. That is the 
proper spirit. As the announcer 
said last Saturday, it’s too bad 
that we did not have television 
here yet and for that reason the 
listenex’s could not see the color 
and the ever-changing pattern of 
the dancers on the floor. At the 
present ■ time the program is a 
public-service feature sponsored 
by radio station CKOK.
Oh Saturday January 22 the 
Peach City Promenaders held an 
“at home” and we had many 
visitors from out of town. A siz­
able contingent from Kelowna 
made the trip and we also had' 
quite a few from Princeton. I 
don’t; know whether' we should 
call people from Summei’land out- 
»of-towners or not because we see 
each other, quite often, and this is 
all to the good. We also had 
visitors from Oliver and Nara: 
mata. ^
There' were over 100 dancers 
on the floor, and the supper 
served aifter an evening of fun 
and pleasure was enjoyed very 
much by the hungry dancers. 
One good thing about these ses­
sions is that the evening ends 
around! midnight which permits 
people to go to be'd at a decent 
hour. (All those in training please 
note), ■j;,':::'",!',-'./'
From Keremeos we received 
word to the effect that they will 
have a. Jamboree in February. 
Will let you know the date in lots 
of time so that-'^all those planning 
to make the trip can make proper 
arrangements. There will also be 
a dance at Kelowna sometime in 
February, but we do not have 
the date just yet.
If any of the Promenaders 
want to see enthusiasm at a high 
pitch and have the time, it is 
siiggested that they visit the 
Summerland club on a Thursday 
.evening lyhere they dance in the 
High School Auditorium.
TO IMPROVISE TRANSPORT
If you ever have to look after 
an injured person you may have 
to carry him to a doctor — or out 
of harm’s way. And that’s not so 
easy unless you kn6w how. It’s 
all the harder if the injured part 
must not be moved.
St. John Ambulance has some 
useful suggestions for you when 
you’re in a spbt like this. For a 
person with a broken bone, a 
person who is unconsciou-s, or 
someone too ill to walk, a stret­
cher is the answer. ,
If there isn’t a stretcher handy 
— and, most likely thei'e 'won't 
be — you can easily improvise 
one.
St. John Ambulance recom­
mends any of the following me­
thods: ’
Use two coats, jackets or wind 
breakers. Turn the sleeves ohl- 
side in and place the coats witli 
their lower ends touching each 
other. Put a polo through Ihe 
sleeves on each sidq. then button 
the coats up with button sides 
downward. A heavy overcoat may
be used in place of two coats.
Place two poles along the ed­
ges of a rug. Roll the sides of the 
rug over the poles until they are 
20 ipches apart.
Open a blanket on the ground. 
Place two poles on the blanket, 
each of them 10 inches from the 
centre. Fold the ends of the blan­
ket, one at a time, over the poles 
to the opposite pole and a stret­
cher with thi'ee folds is formed.
A gate or door may be used 
if any of these methods are not 
possible.
In using any of these ideas be 
sure you test the improvised 
stretchex; before you use it. A 
fall can cause untold complica­
tions to an injured person.
How Christian Science Heals
“How A Change In 
Thinking Healed
Tuberculosis'’ 
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
SOLD
Our Clients know that we do not keep their 
prpperty .. . we sell it
SOLD Brand new Two Bedroom House on 14 acx-e of good land.1 acre Orchard 'with 3 Bedroom Modern 
Home Has Excellent View.
1
SOLD------------- Main Sti-eet Property, Concrete Building 30x85 ft. Ideal Retail location.
SOLD 10 Acres Orchard good varieties, Sprinkler system and equipinent. Fair Hou.se.Down Town Business, very good location. 
Slxowing excellent returns. , '
SOLD On Lakeshore Bea!utiful 2 Bedroom Hou.se. Superb view, well developed Lawns and -gardens. / -
Modern 2
■' ■ -- - ■
Bedmorn House For 'Rent Sorry ^Rented!!
We Want Vour Listings
iiw F etiiaitt^
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
210 Main Phone 4360
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dlalvt695
Sunday SerrlceB
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Clasa 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread •
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Ton Are Weleome
S. SAVIOUR'S CUUBnH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winiiipog and Orchard Avo. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dkl 2040
A baby’s fingernails should be 
kept short so that the child may 
not scratch himself. Since his 
hands are frequently In his 






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
BIB Falrvlew Road 
Hiiiiday, Jutiiinry liOtii 
Suiidoy School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Sorvlco — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: LOVE
Golden Text; Psuim.s 36:7. How 
oxcollcnl Is 'rhy loving kind­
ness, O God! thoroforo the child­
ren of men pul tholi' trq.sl under i 
thp, flfhixdow of ihy wings.
Wednesday Meetitige 
8:00 p.m,—First aniJ. Third Wsd- 
nosdayu * '
Reading Room—815 Falrvlew Road,










Matins and Litany 
Evensong
RE-TREADS
«( ROADLUG” or “TRACTION HI-MILER”







Falrvlew and Douglas 
Pastor — It. A. Ilubloy
Wednesday








Memorials Bronze and Stone 
. Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robf. J. Polldck J. Vince Corberiy
Phone 2670 Phono 4280
I
Penticton Agencies 
LimitefJ are pleased to 
announce the 
appointment of Mr. 
W. Y. S. Harrison as a 
director of the 
Company,
Wall/ will eontbuD fO
provide his many 











For A First Close Re-Treading Job see Doug 
at the hew fully equipped
IHTERIOR TIRE CENTER
65 Westminster W. Phone 3075
429.95
You would be well advised to take imme­
diate advantage of the big reduction in 
price on this magnificent Frigidaire Range. 
Note thS lovely design and all the conve­
nient features^ such as the large oven and 
the fine deep storage drawers. “You 
can't match a Frigidaire Electric Range."
339-95
livery one of the fedlu^ you see oii a 
Frigidaire Refrigerator is somethihg yoii 
want and needjt I’hey have boen put 
there hot to attrdet your eye In the store 
—- but to give you wonderful convenience 
and fine service for many, many years.
ST-61 Refrigerator - Reg. 239J5
6.1 cubic feet of storage space— super freezer has room for up to 1519 lbs. of 
frozen foods. Has acid resisting porcelain Hydrator. Rust resist- 
ant bar-type shelves including, removable half shelf. 2 quick RMQ i|iE 
cube ice trays ........................ .................... ...!................................
19.50 Down — Balance Monthly
Eleetrle Kettles
Chrome plated Electric 












Sturdily constructed of hea­
vy duty chrome to ensure 
you years of service. Pad­
ded plastic seats and 
backs in a good "V ilA 
choice of #





A handy step as well as a 
comfortable stool, Chrome 
finish in a wide choice of 
coloured
seats .........




PliMHi Goodmmiul StapIoM ............ 4184 LadlcM' Wear ........... ;................. ;... 4148
BIiooh anti Luggage .......................4108 Moii’h Wear .............................   4162
NoilonH anti AceeHsorlcu ............ 4176 Fiirnltiiro anti Appllaneeu ...........  4182
ClilItlrcii'N Wear .......    4104 Offleo............ ...........    4177
STORE HOURS ' '
Mon.-Tii«H,-Tlnmii-Frl.—9 a.iii, to 6.30 p.m.. — S|iturilay 9 a.m. it) 0 p.m.
'IVetInesday 9.(M) n.m. to 12 noon
N
